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EDITORIAt
TI1is issue could well be called a "building issue," as evidenced by the "growing pains" of Sout?
Carolina libraries-public, school, college and umvcrsi ty! To those lucky librarians concerned (it is
really the library's clientele which is most fortunate!) we say: Congratulations! iay the list of
new libraries increase!
The new Furman University Library is given
the "full treatment" by its librarian, Dr. Robert C.
Tucker. It is presented in that manner so that
others may benefit, in many ways, in future planning. Read it well!
iany thanks to those who have written articles
for this issue-especially the library histories. TI1ey
will be used whenever possible. Send in more of
them, and don' t forget the items on librarians'
hobbies!
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The theme "Forward vVith Libraries" seems most appropriate for our 19 59 convention. Library activity in the
tate has been most encouraging. When I discussed the
South Carolina Librarian earlier in the year with Mr.
Hucks
ditor, he felt that the fall issue might well develop 'into an issue featuring many of the new libraries
in the tate. On 1larch 1 I was present at .the Open
House of the Belton Library and was privileged to see
a most attractive small library which had been renova ted
and redecorated throughout. As was my earlier experience at the Open House of the Greenwood City and
County Public Library the numbers of people who attended the open house attested to the interest of the
citizens in their library. On October 22 and 23 I expect
to be in Baton Rouge when LSU will inaugurate its centennial year with ceremonies dedicating its new library.
1r. Herbert Hucks, Jr. ha indicated to the Executive Committee that he will be willing to serve as ditor
of the outh Carolina Librarian for 1960. I am delighted that 1r. Hucks will continue this responsibility and
I urge all ection Chairmen to see that he receives information concerning activities in the tate.
Prior to our convention, members of CLA will receive a copy of " uggested Constitution of the outh
Carolina Library Association a Revised February 2 3,
1959." The members of the Con titution Revi ion Committee have worked diligently on this reYision. I attended
one three-hour session that the Committee deYoted to
it a ignmcnt. t the meeting of the xecutive Committee in
arch, 1i Jo ephine Crouch, Chairman of
the Con titution Revi ion Committee presented the proposed consti tution to the Executive Committee. The
constitution was read by each member, and there was
con iderable discu ion of various articles and section .
The xecutive Committee accepted the revi ed constitution after two minor cha nges had been made. The Contitution Revision Committee wa requested to prepare a
covering le.tter explaining the change made and this letter
was to be enclosed with the revised constitution \ J:ten it
was mailed to members.
The merican Library
ociation members who are
in the L. . D . Governmental Relation ection and th6

American Association of State Libraries were interested
in using the occasion of the A. L. A. meeting in \ ashington to have a luncheon for congressmen. The main purpose of the luncheon bei ng "for each constituent to have
an opportunity to entertain and visit with his legislator
during the busy conference week." he luncheon was held
in the ayflower Il otel on Thursday, June 25, at 12:30
p.m. Congressman Robert T. Ashmore and \ Villiam Jennings Bryan D arn were guests at the outh Carolma
table. 1n a few brief remarks President Emerson Greenway spoke of library development throughout the country.
H e emphasized how much had been accomplished by the
Library en·ices ct and thanked congressmen for their
upport of the legislation which made this accompli hmen t possible.
The an nual meeting of CL promises to be another
of our excellent conventions. The line up of guest participants on the program is most impressi\·e-Dr. B. '.
I owell, Pre ident, A. L. ., Dr. R. D. Bass, Miss valene P. Jackson, Ir. Guy R . Lyle, The Honorable Burnet R . Iaybank, and Dr. J. K. Williams. Jr. John
Goodman is in charge of local arrangements.
As President of the CL I wish to thank all who
have contributed their time and talent to make this
a succes ful year as far as the \\'Ork of the ssociation i
concerned. The many members of the ssociation who
have participated in the work of committee workshops,
conferences, etc., both directly and indirectly have done
so on tcip of already full schedules. H owever, it has been
and will continue to be through such unselfish - &fol't
that library work in outh Carolina will continue to
grow and expand. I am looking fonvard to what I think
\ ill be an outstanding convention and hope to see as
man ' as possible of our members at Clemson on October 30-31.
J. '\ . Gordon Gourlay,
President, CLA.
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The James Buchanan Duke
Library Building
of Furman University

SCLA SPEAKERS
The Clemson House
October 30-3 I
1959
First General

Banquet

By DR. RoBER 1 C. Tu

Dr. R obert D. Bass, Professor,
Furman Universil)
i\!Jiss Evalenc P. Jackson, Director, Division
of Librarianship , Emory University, will be
speJker for th e School Library Section, Friday,
October 30. he will discuss the psychological
aspects of child ren's reading. Other Section speakers include Guy R . Lyle Librarian, Emory University; and The Honorable Burnet R. i\1aybank,
Lt. Covcrnor of South Carolina.

PUBLIC LIBRARY SECTI O N
The Public Library Section of the outh Carolina
Library As ociation is most fortunate in having as its
speake.r for the October meeting at Clemson College, f\Irs.
Eulalie Steinmetz R oss, Director of Work vVith Children
at the Cincinnati Public Library . Her talk, "Vitalizing
Dead \ iVoocl " will touch on book talks to children, reading interests of boys and girls, and some old and new children's books. Mrs . R oss, who will act as consultant for a
workshop sponsored by the Public Library Section just
prior to the convention, comments: " T am always distressed when I go into a children's room and find all the
good books sitting on the sheh·e . I have my ideas why
they do so and also how to get them off the shelves and
1rs. Ross' visit will b<.:
into the hands of the children."
a real treat for South Carolina Librarians.

Pre-Convention Wo rksho p
Public Library Section , S. . L.A.
hildrc u' Work in the Public Library
Consultant: I rs. Eulalie tcinm etz Ross, Director \Vork
\ Vith Children, Cincinnati Public Library.
Thursday, O ctober 29, 1959
9:00-11:00 R egi tration
11:00-12:15 Why Read?- frs. Ross
12:30- 2:00 Lunch
2:00- 3:15 Book election-Pan el

9:00-10:30

Interpretation of Literature to the Child-

Discussion led bv ~Jrs. Ross
·
Dinner
torytelling- 1rs. Ross
Friday, O ctober 30, 1959

Reaching the

Librarian

Two major factor> had to be considered in planning
nith e librarv building for the new C<llllpus of Furman
versity: the rate of growth of the student body was unprcdict;Jble, requiring a larger building than is now needed,
and a small staff would ha1·c to be able to upcrvi c the
building for an indefinite time. The curren t enrollment i
between l, 300 and 1,400, inclucling the women, some of
whom will r<.:main on the old \Voman's College campus
until suff:cient dormitories are built. Both factors pointed
to the flexibility ;mel openness of modul~r construction.
~ needs change, the interior arrangement can be modified, and a large reading room can he sup<.:rviscd from a
strategically locat<.:d circulation and reference desk. The
module clio en is 24 b\' H feet, and il has proved sa tisfactory.
In 19:;4 and 1955, the library staff had sev<.:ral con ferences with the <~rchit<.:ct, lr. Robert C. Dean of the
firm of Perry, Shaw, J Icpburn and Dean of B ston,
lassachusetts. The resulting plan was presented at the
ACRL's Sixth Librarv Building Plc1n s Institute ;Jt Rosemont College, Penns;·lvania, on Jul y 3, 1955. Criticisms
and suggestions received there were taken into account in
drawing tlw final plans. Cornerstone laying ceremonies
were held on April 24, 1956, and the building was com
pleted b)' the Daniel Construction Company in time for
tl.c mm·c from th<.: old c1mpus in clown town Creem·illc
to be completed before the op<.:ning of the fall, 19 58 semester. The building was under construction for a long
time, but there was no hurry >incc it could not be occupied until all college operations could be moved. The
~tee] book tacks wcr<.: ~uppliccl by Library Bureau of
R emington Rand and lh<.: wood shelving and furnitnn:
by the fyrtlc Desk Company.
The basement and first floor are identical in size,
289' 10" by 176' 8". As can be seen from the drawing,
reproduced hcrc.:witb, offices across the front of the first
floor and the gla s<.:cl off Bradshnw wing reduce this overall size to approximatel y 192 hy 96 fed in the first-floor
re<Jcling nnd stad.. area. It was feared that such a large
room would h~: noisv, but cork tile on he floor, egg
cmte baffles for the lnmmo11s ceiling, and trcalilcnt of
wall <1!1cl ceiling arc;Js with ;1coustind plaster has kept
the noise l<.:\el clown . The porlio11 of the ba~ement to
whicl1 the public has access contaim four rooms of as~ortecl sizes, de~igm1tcd as >cminars, a small room for
the public us<.: of t~·pc\Hitcrs, I oilcts, a curriculum (or
textbook) collection for the usc of students in the 'ducation Department, ;llld a s1nall lobbv with soft drink and
other dispensing machines. Floors ar<.: of vinyl tile; lighting is fluon.>sc<.:nt in part and incandescent in part. The
remainder of th<.: basement consists of a s aff lounge;
rooms for maids and janitors, storage, mechanical equipment, and trash; and a large unfinished and unfloorecl
area for future expansion. A driveway leads to <1 loading
Through
platfom1 at the left rear of the basement.
necessity, most of the basement is occupied by " enants" until the fine arts, militar)' science, and student

Dr. Jack Kenny \Villiams,
Professor, Clemson College:
"The Librarian and the
Book Reviewer"
Dr. Benjamin E. Pow ~ll. Librarian,
DuJ.:e University, and President,
American Li~;ary Associatio~~
~cssion

Luncheon

fi:30- 9:00

KER,

Drawi11g. br Erne.\1 C. Bolt. Jr. from the arcltitect's plans

ew I-Ion=ons

3:30- -H·5

o. 1

on-Reader- frs. Ros
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union buildings arc constructed. One seminar room is
used as a day students' lounge, the if usic Department
has two others and the typing room, and the Speech Department has the fourth. Student publications occupy
one storage room and the military supply room is across
the hall in an area that is partly finished. Originally, it
was intended that there should be a central heating and
power plant for the new campus. This plan was temporarily abandoned, with the result that hvo oil-fired furnaces
and -boilers (to heat the dining hall as well as the library)
are in the unfinished basement area until the central
heating plant is built. The chimney passes through the
first floor where the card catalog was to have been located. H ere, necessity was the mother of invention. The
catalog cabinets were installed in a square around the
chimney, an anangement which has worked well and is
attractive.
The second floor is considerably smaller than the
other two, being 193' 8" by 995' 3" . Most of it is taken
up with fixed, steel book stacks, a wire cage enclosing
that portion which will house special collections when
the John Douglas Pitts room is furnished and a special
collections librarian employed. In the meantime, special
collections are housed in caged shelving on the first
floor. Also on the second floor arc six faculty studies and
a number of individual study carrels. Th e latter are not
assigned, but steel shelves with expanded metal doors are
located near the carrels and can be assigned to graduate
students who request them. " ' h en needed, a second
level of book stacks will be installed above those now in
place on the econd floor. Mechanical equipment occupies the attic space of 72 by 54 feet.
The total cost of construction, including book stacks
and fixed equipment, was a little over $1,700,000.00. The
cost per square foot was $20.20. Per cubic foot it was
$1.42. The furniture and miscellaneous equipment and
furnishings cost $88,210.35.
The building is centrallv located, facing southeast to
a mall which contains the - pray pool for the air conditioner. To the left of the mall is the James C. Furman
da sroom building and beyond it is the administratio n
building. To the right of the mall is the science building
and (to be built later ) the field house. Looking from
the terrace at the rear of the first floor, the dining hall
is ncar the lake in front, to the right, and the men's
dormitories arc to the far left. \Vh en built, the student
union will be near the lake between the dining hall and
the men' donnitorics, and the girls' dormitories will be to
the right of the dining hall.
On the southeast side of the building is a large porch
from which glass doors open into the entrance ,·estibule.
Both entrance and exit doors swing in only one direction.
On the porch , to the right of the entrance doors, is a
night clepositorv. Two exhibit cases face each other across
the entrance vestibule, another is built into the wall inside the reading room, just to the right of the entrance,
and a flat exhibit table is nearbv. An electric eve counter
for recording attendance is located at the doors leading
from the vestibule into the reading room. Two motor
switches located in the yestibulc control all lights except
those in the basement halls and in the dome of the front
porch; thev have pro,·ed imaluablc.
Turning left immediate!~· upon entering the reading
room, one faces a hall leading to the work areas. First

+,

No. l

on the left is the head librarian's office, followed by his
secretary's office, the processing room, and, at the far
end, the receiving room. All floors in th e work area are
floored with vinyl tile except the head librarian's office,
which is carpeted. The receiving room will be used b~·
the order librarian when one is employed; at present,
order work is clone bv the secretarv under the upef\·ision
of the head librarian·. On the riglit of the hall, opposite
a portion of the processing room, is the office of the
assistant librarian, which she shares with the reference
and serials librarian. Nearly opposite the entrance to the
rccei,·ing room is a small supply room.
The hall then turns to the right and leads in to the
cork tile floored first floor stack area, with rccen t, bound
periodicals to the right, microfilm shelving to the left,
and the main first floor book stacks in front. Special
collections arc sheh·ed temporarily in caged stacks between the assistant librarian's office and the supply room.
Along the southwest wall-which is of brick pierced by
windows, as is the southeast wall on the front of the
building-arc a mircrofilm reading room, a microcard
reading room, five sm::Ill listening rooms, and, at the
rear, occupying one full module, a large listening room
which is carpeted and treated with acoustical plaster.
Record shelving is located just outside this last room.
A balcony extends the full length of the seven small
rooms along the southwest wall; it probably will be
used for gO\·ernment documents.
Free standing steel
shelving for approximately 30,000 ,·olumes is located between the small listenin g rooms and the wooden reference sheh·ing, occupying an area of four modules.
A word about the division of the general book collection is necessarv. o,·cr 70,000 volumes are housed in
the new building," the remainder at the " 'oman's College Library. Since it was impossible to hch·e all 70,000
on the first floor, it \\·as decided to di,·idc the collection
chronologically, with some exceptions. Books copyrighted
in 19++ and since are shch·cd on the first floor, plus
reference and reser\'c books and certain others - e.g.,
Shakespeare . The exceptions to the rule arc indicated
b1 encasing the cards in the catalog in plastic jackets
<mel attaching a small, round , adhesive signal to the
pines of the books. This method ob,·iates the use of a
svmbol on the cards themselves \Yhich would ha,·e to be
rcmO\·cd if the hooks arc later shch·ed on the second
floor and the adhesive signal is easil~· peeled off the
spines of the books. \\'c ha\'c found that undergraduates, in particular. frequentlv are not discriminatin g in
th eir choice of library materials. By making the latest,
most up-to-elate hooks most easilv accessible, thev are
more 1ikcly to be COl15UJtecJ first.· 1JO\\'ei·Cr, the stacks
on both floors arc open to lihrarv users.
Turning right outside the large listening room and
facing across the buildin g toward the Bradshaw wing, a
row of indi,·idual stud~· tables extends along the fiberglass-draped rear, glass wall which permits a view across
the terrace, :mel tables and book stacks are on the right.
This i the area where students who need to be near the
book collection will work. Ecyoad these tables are sloping wood sheh·ing for current, unbound periodicals and
a large Replogle geographical globe. Continuing, one
crosses an aisle one module wide and enters the principal
reading area wl1ich is furnished with assorted sizes of
tables and chairs and leather-uphol stered lounge furni-
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ture. It is a large area, broken up b y counter-height
shelving o n th e north east at the lin e of the clerestory
wind ow. M any of our students use the library as a study
h ~ ll. It is intended that th ese should use this area.
Upon entering the Bradshaw wing, the Bradshaw
Jem orial roo m, on e module in size, is on th e left.
This is one of the three rooms that ha wall-to-wall carpeting. It has a marbl e fir e place, drapes at the windows,
and built-in sh elving, with cabin ets benea th, reaching to
th e ceiling. It has not yet b en furnished. Littl e-used
ets will be sh elved h ere.
T h e pri ncipal portion of th e Bradshaw wing i
furn ished with lounge furniture. It has a gl ass exterior
wall and anoth er glass wall, pierced b y two sets of
doors, separa tes it from the main reading' a rea . tud ents
m ay study together h ere, sin ce th e noise is cut off by
th e interior glass wall. Th e room has not been as popular as was anticipated but we expect its popularity to
increase. At the oppos ite end of the Bradsh aw wing from
th e Bradsh aw M em orial room is a table designed to
take ea rphon e listening equipm ent which ha not yet
been install ed. Its prim ary use was expected to be for
listening to language records; now that a language laboratory h as b een set up in th e class room building, it is
q ues tion able h ow much use will b e made of the library
eq uipment for that purpose once it is installed . Each
end of the Bradshaw wing is panelled in wood with a
walnut fin ish , adding to its attractiveness.

R ear View

R eenterin g the main reading area, facing the loa n
desk in th e distance, th e prin cipal, public lounges and
res t rooms are on the left, th e wall s faced with built-in
wooden sh elving on which arc hclvcd th e juvenil e book
coll ection and a small browsing, or recrea tional reading,
coll ection .
ew b ooks are displayed in th e sam e general
area before they are sh elved. O n the right, at th e edge
of the main aisle, a re lounge ch airs and a sm all coffee
table b es ide the apro n ccl racks for current newspapers.
Since we oft en ha,·c students and facultv who enter th e
building only to read the new pa pers, we thought it best
to loca te th em near the entrance.
Cro si ng the aisle, one com es to the long, curved loa n
desk. Th ere i one stati on for charging and returning
books in regular circula tion and anoth er fo r reserve books.
R eserve books are indica ted b y colored b ands around th e
front covers, on which are p ri1~ ted th e reserve regul ations,
and book cards of th e sam e color. On e-cl ay and one-hour
reserves are sh ch ·ed at th e loa n de k. Thrce-dav reserves
are shel ved in th e first-fl oor stacks.
·
Con t inu ing along th e loan desk and pas t a swinging
ga te, one comes to th e reference desk which is t he sa me
h eight as th e loa n desk. s th e reference libra ria n sit
at the desk. she ha a few sh cll'e to h er left for readYreference and to h er right arc two th ree-d ra wer wooden
filing cases on whi ch is loca ted a visibl e fil e reco rd of
periodical holdings. Th is fil e is on a turntabl e so it ca n
be easil y used by eith er th e libra rian or studen ts. T h e
reference librarian faces a map case and two atl as stand s.
Th e m ajor portion of th e reference coll ec tion is
shel ved on both sid es of high wooden h elving, following
the lin e of the clerestory window above, which di vides
the free standing steel b ook tacks from the circulation
and reference area. In front of th e reference sh elving
is a periodical index table and in front of the reserve

Bradshaw 1\Iemorial Room
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book charging station of the loan desk is the card catalog, arranged around the four sides of the chimney, as
de cribed above. In front of each section of the card
ca talog is a catalog reference table. Filing cabinets for
vertical and picture fil es are located between the main
aisle and the card catalog.
Th e area just described is th e one that required the
mos t thought and revision. This is wh ere practicall y all
co ntacts with the library's patrons are mad e. By locating
the reference desk at one end of th e loan desk, on e professional staff member on duty at slack times can quickly
get from one station to the others as needed . The reference collection is fairly con veni ently located as are the
card catalog and the vertical and picture fil es . Also, the
ca taloging per onnel, by using the swinging ga te between
th e loa n and reference desk , i fairl y nea r th e card catalog. With our present organization, ord er personn el is
convenientl y loca ted, but this will not be th e case when
th e receiving room i put into use. However, we saw no
way to avoid this without causing greater inconvenience
elsewhere.
Lighting th roughout the first fl oor, with minor exception , is flu orescent. The area under th e second fl oor,
approximately three b y fi ve modules, has a luminous
ceiling eighten feet high with a clerestory window surrounding wh ich admits dayligh t to th e interior of the
area. The onl y probl em with the clerestory has arisen on
the south wes t wh ere the ea rly aftern oon sun causes glare.
This has been partl y taken care of by fogging the clerestory. Strip lighting, flush with the ceiling, lights mos t
of th e other fir t-fl oor areas.
taff access to the other two floors is by way of an
elevator in th e loan desk area. Public access is b y way
of the m ain stair, loca ted immediately to th e right of
the m ai n entrance, shielded fro m the main reading area
by double doo rs. Th e John D ouglas Pitts R oom is at th e
h ead of the mai n stairs. This room, with th e adj oining
fire-proof va ult, is built under the roof of the porch and
is about seven feet b elow the main second fl oor level.
Th e room ha glass enclo eel built-in sh elving on all four
walls wi th cabinets benea th and busts in niches above.
It h as not yet been furn ished but will later become the
reading room for special coll ections. A fli ght of seven
step leads up to th e main second fl oor level from th e
Pitts room . On the left is th e special coll ections librarian's offi ce (this posi tion has not yet b een fill ed ) and
on th e left i a small room, lined " ·i th gla s enclosed
built-in sh elving with cabin ets below, named the Richard
F urm an room in h onor of th e man for whom F urman
U niversity is named . A sepa rate sy tem air cond itions
these th ree rooms. lmm ediatelv b ehind the offi ce and the
Richard F urman room is a C:1ged section of fixed steel
b ook stacks for special collections which contains a map
case, two steel filin g cab inets, and a microfilm reader.
Th e main portion of th e second fl oor is entered by
turning right at th e h ead of th e stairs and ascending an
additional seven steps. Th e central portion of the floor
is fill ed with fi xed, steel book stacks with individual stud y
tabl e or carrels loca ted at strategic points th roughout.
Along the southwest wall is a row of study ca rrels, builtin bench es at table height to be u eel a ca rrels are along
th e back, northwe t wall, and six faculty studie are loca ted along the northeast wall. Fluorescent lighting is
used th ro ughout. The fl oor is vinyl til e. M en's and
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wom en's toilets are on or near the main stairs. A drinking
fountain is located on each floor.
One year has passed since th e new building was occupied. \Vhat changes would we make if we were able to
plan again? Th e most important one is that exits would
be better controlled. Stud ents usc th e fire escapes a
exits and they may-and do-- u c the steel doors opening on to the front porch (installed so th at the basement would b e available for usc when the library is not
open ) without ha ving to pass th e loan desk. The architect was asked to install doors on the fire exits that could
not be opened with out breaking a glass and setting off
a fire alarm. Instead, plungers were set into the door
jamb which cause a signal at the loa n desk to drop when
the door i opened. Th e sys tem is worthle , however,
for the person who used th e door is gone by th e tim e
an yon e can get th ere from the loa n desk. VVe know we
have had losses a a result of these uncontroll ed exits and
fear that they may have b een large, but we will not know
until an inventory is taken after the \\loman's College
library is absorbed. The situation will improve wh en a
special collections librarian is employed; at present th ere
is no staff member loca ted on th e second fl oor. vVe also
expect to cut th e number of lo ses when we are permitted to place a check point at the main entrance and
when the steel doors opening onto the porch are walled
up. Although the special coll ections suite has not b een
occupi ed, we expect difficulty th ere b eca use the difference in fl oor levels does not permit th e use of book
trucks. The faculty studies should have been loca ted th ere
and the special coll ections shifted to the north east end
of th e second fl oor. The processing room has proved too
small to accommodate th e increased number of b ooks
that is being acquired, but an increase in ca taloging taff
to increase the fl ow of books in process or th e use of th e
receiving room wh en an ord er librarian is employed, or
both , will alleviate that condition . Th e cork tile has
p roved more difficult than oth er floor urface to mai ntain, but its adva ntages are grea ter than thi eli adva ntage, which sh ould become negligibl e wh en we have had
more experience with it. Built-in sh elving should be used
sparingly, if at all . \ Ve have a grea t deal too much of
it. After the building was practicall y compl eted, we were
authorized to proceed with interior planning. By th en it
was too late to make even min or adju tm ents (e.g., in th e
loca tion of th ermostats ) in th e building to accomm odate
equipment and furniture.
othing under the sun i perfect, of course, but if
more perfect lib rary buildings arc to b e constructed, th ose
who plan them must kn ow the pitfalls into which oth ers
have fallen if they are to be avoided. (E ven then, not all
will be avoid ed, if our experi ence is typical. ) Th e impression may have been left that th e James Buch anan
Duke Library building is not a success. This is not the
case. The list of fl aws ab ove is short and all but one are
minor. In short, we are plea eel with th e building, its
eq uipm ent and furnishings . \Ve cann ot anticipa te what
p roblems we will encounter if th e tud ent body increases
grea tl y or if th e ra te of growth of th e book collection
increases ra pidl y. \Ve b eli eve, however, that the fl exibility
of th e b uilding will permit solutions of housing for the
foreseabl e future.
C ome and take a tour. \ e enjoy having visitors.
By Robert C . Tucker
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Furman University- Duke Lib rary
l. Overall Dimension of the Building
a) At Basement Level l\ lai n
Block
1.\V. Win g
S. \ V. Wing
nexcavated Spaces Under
Terrace
Under
Portico
b) At l st Floor Level l\ Iain
Block
l\ I usic Room
\ \'ing
Bradshaw
l\1em . \ Ving
Unenclosed r\ reas
Covered
T errace
Open
Terrace
Portico
c) t\t 2nd Floor Level Main
Block
Front
Portion
d) At Upper Stack Level
e) At Attic Level
2. qua re Foo t~1 ge of th e Building
a) Basement
b) I st Floo r l\ lai n Level 29 ,821
Balcony S.\V. Wall
680

218'- O"xl13'--l "

30'-11"x 26'-S"
30'-1l"x 26'-8''
168'- O"x "18'-0" Avg.

72'- O"x 28'-0"
218'- O"x l 23'--l"
30'- ll "x 27'-0"
30'- ll "x 2 '-0"
168'- O"x 25'-6"
168'- O"x 24'-0"
71'- O"x 28'-4"
122'- 8"x 74'-8"
71'- O"x 24'-7"
122'- 8"x 74'-8"
72'- 0"'( 54'-0"
29,864

q. Ft.

30,502 Sq. Ft .
10,920 q. Ft.
9, 180 q. Ft.
3,888 Sq. Ft.

c) 2nd Floor
d) i\t Upper tack Level
c) 1\ ttic Floor M echani cal Equipment

84,354 Sq. Ft.
Total \ rea
3. C ubic Contents of the Building
"163,000 Cu. Ft.
a) Basement
515,788 Cu. Ft.
b) l st Floor
c) 2nd Floor ( & Upper stack level
171, 100
Finis hed Spaces
Unfinished Spaces 80,850 @ V2 40,425
d)

211,525 Cu. Ft.
18,468 Cu. Ft.

ttic l\ lech . Equip. Room
Unfinished 36,9 36 @Y2

Total Contents
4. T otal Cost of C onstruction
Including Book Stacks &
Fixed Equipment
a)
Building Contract
Professional Services
Total
Other Costs at the Site handl ed
by the University

b)

Total

c)

1,208,781 Cu. Ft.

(rft:t'ttl'Uil', ~.

1\.Iain Floor Reading Area
1,548,991 .40
96,240.26
$1,645,23 1.66
57,962 .65
$1,70~,194.31

5. Un it C osts Per q uare Foot
a) Building Contract
(i ncluded Book tacks &
1 .40
fi xed eq uipment
b) Building Contract
$19.50
Professional Services
c) O verall cost including above plus
University Expen es but excluding
$20.10
movable furniture
6. Unite osts per C ubic Foot
$1.28
a) Build ing Contract
b) Building Contract plus
~ 1. 36
Profes ional Sen·ices
c) Overall C o~t including above
plu University Expenses but
excludi ng movable furniture
1.4 2
Corrected fi~ures for construction furnished by
August 27, 195 9: 1,700,104.43.

Sq. Ft.
Sq. Ft.
Sq. Ft.
Cu. Ft.

Cu. Ft.
Cu. Ft.
Ralph Flint

First Floor Reading Area-Catalogue
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book charging station of th e loan desk is the card catalog, arranged around th e four sides of the chimney, as
described above. In front of each ection of the card
ca talog is a ca talog reference table. Filing cabinets for
vertical and picture fil es are loca ted between the main
aisle and th e card ca talog .
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women's toil ets are on or nea r th e main stairs. A drinking
fountain is located on each fl oor.
One year has pa sed since th e new building was occupied . \Vh at changes would we make if we were abl e to
plan aga in? Th e most important one is that exits would
be better controlled . Stud ents usc th e fire escapes as
exits and th ey ma y-and do-- usc the steel doors opening on to the front porch (in stalled so that th e basem ent would b e availabl e for use wh en the librarv is not
open ) with out having to pass th e loa n desk. Tl{e architect was asked to install door on th e fire exits that could
not be opened without breaking a gla ss and setting off
a fire alarm . Instead, plungers were set into th e door
jambs which cause a signal at the loa n desk to drop when
the door is opened . The ys tem is worthies , howe,·er,
for th e person who used th e door i gone b y th e time
anyo ne ca n get th ere from th e loa n desk. \Ve know we
have had losses as a result of th ese uncont rolled exits and
fear that th ey may have been large, but we will not know
until an inventory is taken after th e \i\Toman's C oll ege
library is absorbed. The situation will improve when a
special collections libra rian is employed; at present th ere
is no staff member located on th e second fl oor. \ Ve also
expect to cut the number of losses wh en we are permitted t o place a check point at th e m ain entrance and
when the steel doors opening onto the porch are walled
up. Although the special coll ections suite has not been
occupied, we expect diffi culty there b ecause th e difference in fl oor levels does not permit th e use of book
trucks. The faculty studies should have been located th ere
and the special coll ection shifted to the north east end
of th e second fl oor. Th e processing room has proved too
small to accomm odate th e increased number of books
th at is b eing acquired, but an in crease in ca taloging staff
to increase th e flow of books in proces or th e use of th e
receiving room when an ord er librarian is employed, or
both, will all eviate that condition . Th e cork til e has
p rm·cd more diffi cult than oth er fl oor urface to mai ntain , but its adva ntage are grea ter than this disadva ntage, whi ch should become negligibl e wh en we have had
more experience with it. Built-in sh elving hould b e used
sparingly, if at all. \Ve have a grea t deal too m uch of
it. After th e building was practicall y completed, we were
auth 0rized to proceed with interior pl anning. By th en it
was too late to make even min or adjustm ents (e.g., in th e
loca tion of therm ostats) in the building to accomm odate
equipm ent and furniture.
othing under th e sun i perfect, of co urse, but if
more perfect library buildings are to b e constructed, those
who plan them m us t kn ow the pi tfalls into which oth ers
have fall en if they are to be a,·oided. (Even then, not all
will b e avoided, if our experi ence is typical. ) The impres ion may have b een left that th e James Buchanan
Duke Library building is not a success. This is not th e
case. Th e li t of fl aws above is short and all but one arc
min or. In short, we arc pl eased with th e building, it
eq uipm ent and furni shings . \Ve ca nnot anticipa te wh at
problems we will encoun ter if th e stud ent bodv increa es
grca tl v or if th e ra te of growth of th e book . coll ection
increa c rapidly. \ i\1 c b eli e,·c, howc,·cr, that the flexibility
of th e building will permit solutions of housi ng for the
fore cable fu ture.
C ome and take a tour . \ Vc en joy h aving visi tors.
By Robert C . Tucker

Th e area just described is the one that required the
mo t thought and revision. This is where practically all
contacts with th e library' patrons are mad e. By locating
th e reference desk at one end of th e loan desk, one professional staff member on duty at slack tim e can quickly
get from one station to the oth ers as needed . The reference coll ection is fairly conveni entl y loca ted as are the
card catalog and the vertical and picture fil es. Also, the
ca talogi ng personnel, by u ing the swinging ga te between
th e loan and reference desks, is fairl y nca r th e ca rd ca talog. \ Vith our present organiza tion, ord er personn el is
convenien tly loca ted b ut this will not b e the case when
the receiving room is put into usc. H owever, we saw no
way to avoid this without causing greater inconvenience
elsewh ere.
Ligh ting th ro ughout th e first fl oor, with minor exception , is flu orescent. T he area un der the second fl oor,
approxim ately three b y fi ve modules, has a luminous
ceiling eigh ten feet h igh with a clerestory wind ow surro unding which adm its daylight to the interior of the
area. 1 he only probl em wi th th e clere tory has arisen on
the southwest wh ere th e earl y afternoon sun ca uses glare.
This has been partl y taken care of b y fogging the cleretory. trip lighting, flush with the ceil ing, lights most
of th e other first-fl oor areas.
Staff access to the other two fl oors is by way of an
eleva tor in the loa n desk area. Public access is by way
of the mai n stai r, loca ted immediately to th e right of
the ma in entrance, shielded from the main read ing area
by double doors. T he John D ouglas Pitts Room is at th e
head of the main stairs. Th is room, with th e adj oining
fire-proof vault, is b uil t under the roof of the porch and
i abo ut seven feet below the main second floo r level.
Th e room h as glass enclo eel b uilt-in sh elvin g on all four
walls wi th cabinets benea th and busts in niches above.
It has not yet been furnished b ut will later become th e
reading room for special collections. A fli ght of seven
steps lea ds up to th e ma in second fl oor level from th e
Pitt room . On the left is the special coll ection librarian's offi ce (th is po ition has not yet been fill ed ) and
on th e left is a small room, lined with glass enclosed
built-in shelving with cabin et below, nam ed the Richard
Furma n room in h onor of the ma n fo r wh om F urman
sepa rate system air condi tions
U ni versity is named.
these th ree rooms. Imm ed iately behind the offi ce and th e
Richard F urman room is a caged section of fi xed steel
book stack for special coll ection which contains a map
case, two steel filing cabinets, and a microfilm reader.
The main porti on of th e second fl oor is entered by
turning right at th e head of th e stairs and ascending an
additional seven steps. Th e central portion of the floor
i filled with fixed , steel book stack with ind ividual stud y
table or carrels located at tra tegic points th ro ughout.
Along the southwest wall is a row of study carrels, b uiltin bench es at table heigh t to be u eel a ca rrel are along
th e back, northwe t wall, and ix fac ul ty studies are located along th e northeast wall. Fl uorescent lighting is
used throughout. The fl oor is vin yl til e. M en's and
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Furman University - Duke Lib rary
l. Overall Dimension s of the Building
a) t Basement Level ~ l ain
12 ·- O''x l 23" ..f''
Block
N.\ \'. \\'ing 30'-ll "x 26'-8"
S. \\' . Win g 30'-ll"x 26'- "
Un exca \'ated ' paces Under
168'- O"x 48'-0" t\\'g.
Terra ce
Under
71'- O"x 28'-0"
Portico
b) i\t 1st Floor Level !\ lain
228'- O"x lB '-4"
Block
l\1usic Room
30'-l1"x 27'-0"
\ Ving
Bradshaw
Mem. \ Vin g 30'-ll"x 27'-0"
Covered
Unenclosed t\rcas
168'- O"x 25'-6"
Terrace
Open
168'- O"x 24'-0"
Terrace
71'- O"x 28'-4"
Portico
lain
c) ,\ t 2nd Floor Level
122'- 8"x 74'-8"
Block
Front
71'- O"x 24'-7"
Portion
122'- 8"x 74'-8"
d ) At Upper Stack Level
2'- O"x 54'-0"
t Attic Level
e)
2. Sq uare F oo tage of th e Buildjng
29,864 'q. F t.
a) Basem ent
b ) l st Floor l\ !ain Level 29,822
680
Balcony S. \V . \ Vall

Bradshaw \'l'i11g

30,502 Sq. Ft.
10,920 Sq. Ft.
9, 180 Sq. Ft.
3,888 q. Ft.

c) 2nd Floor
d) ;\ t Upper Stack Level
c) Attic Floor l\ !cchan ical Equipment

84 ,354 Sq. Ft .
Total Area
Building
the
of
ts
Conten
Cubic
3.
463,000 Cu. Ft.
a) Basement
515.788 Cu . Ft.
b) 1st Floor
c) 2nd Floor ( & Upper stack level
171,100
J;' inished Spaces
Unfinished Spaces 80,850 @ Yz 4 0,42 5
2ll, 525 Cu. Ft.
18,468 Cu. Ft.

d) Attic l\ !ech. Equip . Room
Unfinish ed 36,936 @ Yz
Total Contents

1,208,78 1 Cu. Ft .

t .. r ~: t

n t'IUt,

1\Iain I'loor Reacliug Area

4. T otal Cost of C on truction
Including Book Stacks &
Fixed Equipment
Building Contract
Professional Services

a)

1,548,99 1.40
96,240.26

Total
Oth er Costs at the Site handl ed
by the Universi ty

b)

1,645,23 1.66

Total

c)

5~ ,962.6')

$ 1 , 70~. 1 9 4 .3 1

5. U nit Costs P er quare I•oot
a) Building Contract

(included Book stacks &
$18.40
fix ed equipment
h) Building Contract
19.50
Profess ion al Services
c) Overall cos t including above plu
Universi ty Expenses but excl uding
$20.20
movable furniture
njte Costs per C ubic Foo t
6.
1.28
a) Building Contract
b) Building Contract plus
- 1. j()
Professio nal Services
c) Overall Cost including abo\'c
plus University Expenses but
$ 1.42
excl uding movable furniture
Corrected figures for construction furnished hy
,\ ugust 27, 1959: 1,700,104.43.

Sq . l' t.
Sq. Ft.
q. Ft.
Cu . Ft .
ll.

H.

u. Ft.
R alph Flint

Grcntnil t , S. C .

First Floor Reading Area-Catalogue At Extreme
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Caroliniana Committee, a rather inac tive group supposed to encourage the growth of th e University library's coll ection of South Carolina books and newspapers.
Th e Uni versity of North Carolin a' ambitious and
well-financed program for its south ern historical center
had mad e great progress under Dr. J. G . deRoulhac
Hamilton's skilled guidance. South Carolina h ad its
fin e low country collection in th e Charl es ton Library
Society and th e South Carolina Histori cal Society, but
th e Un iversity had no appropriation to spare for a competitive ca mpaign of acquisition. E arly in th e new cen tury on e of th e library's reading-room alcoves h ad been
et off with a grilled gate to house th e m os t valuable
books of special South Carolin a interes t, and when th e
fi reproo f wings were add ed to the building in 1927, th e
narrow top flo or of th e west win g was given o ver to
rea ding room and stack space for all South C arolin a
material . T o add to this departm ent was the purpose
of the C aroliniana Committee, whose un suspecting new
member wo uld find himself, fourteen yea rs later, in
charge of the entire century..olcl library, by then stuffed
exclusively with South Caroliniana , much of it collected
by his own efforts.
Th e surpri in g growth bega n very slowly. Developing the History D epartment to meet th e expanding
Univer ity's needs, and th e seemingly unending work
on h is book, absorbed all of P rofessor
eriweth er's
th ough t an d energies, but it was impossible for him to
assum e a responsibility and do nothing about it. A
ch ance-h ea rd remark about "an old lady in G eorgia
wh o h ad some Tinlfod letters" set him to thinking
th at South Carolina sh ould have them. Co rrespondence with Charl eston fri ends sh owed that th e libraries
th ere had no fund s for such a purch ase . TI1 e University
could offer onl y a pittance, but a two-clay automobile
trip an d a natural weakn ess for old ladies wh o werefortunately for outh C arolina-in clin ed to trust this
unass uming young man with prematurely white h air
- brought th e letters and some oth er interestin g papers back to C ol umbia and th e library.
In 1932 Mr. Snowden di ed and his splendid coll ection had to be sold . President and fa culty combined
with the committee to urge its purchase for th e University, and th e removal and sorting of this larges t
treasure- up to th at tim e-were lr. M eriwether's ta k .
rn1 e q uestion of lab or was beginn ing to be a pressing
one. 111c library staff could deal with books and bound
newspapers but what was to be done with all th e
manuscripts and th e bales of loose periodicals this man
was hauling in? Where and h ow could th ey b e stored?
In 1933, th e vV .P . . provid ed an answer. One after
ano th er, until th ere were half a dozen, "Proj ects" were
launch ed under M eriwether sponso rship, and cl eaning,
sorting, binding, boxin g of th ousa nds of papers were
gra dually accomplish ed-each process worked out first
by "The Boss," taugh t to a supervi or, then to the untrained worker . lie studied types of paper and binding-board, even string and tape; went to N ew Yo rk,
Philadelphia and W ashington to lea m ways of manucript prese rva tion and mending; and in vented his own
dust-proof filin g box, made b y WPA workm en for a
few cents each wh en th e only type to be bought cost
dollars. Pas te and glu e b ecam e an obses ion , at one
time, and various " wea t-boxes" and presses for crush ed

"RLM": An Unintentional Librarian
By the Staff of the South Carolinian Library
'l 11e late Dr. R. L. 1 fcriwether, founder and director of the South Caroliniana Library of the Univer ity
of South Carolina, was not a professionally trained
librarian and, in his general plan for his life, th ere was
no intention of becoming one. TI1e work, in Uncle
R emus' words, " just crape up on him ."
I [c h ad been a teach er of American history for
many years, and h ead of the Uniyersity's H istory D epartment. 111at post h ad automatically made h im a
member of the State Historical Commission . Ilc was
a member of th e South Carolina H istori cal Society,
and one of th e founders of the Sou th Carolina H istorical Association. llis long and happy friendsh ip wi th
Profes or Ya tes Snowden of the University exposed
him to th e dangerous virus of bibliomania . 111c twentyfive slow years spcn t in amassing material on th e settlem ent of the up-country and writing his book, The Ex{xmsion of South Carolina, 1729-1765, t ook h im into
nationa1 and many sta tc archives as well as the colonial
manuscript and printed collections of universities an d
private and public libraries up and down the seaboard
states. But none of these activities and in flu ences thrust
him in to librarianship . TI1c unsuspected leverage came
from a routine appointment to the fac ulty's South
10
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paper were made tried, a nd discarded before a satisfactory one was perfected.
All th i was accomplished without impairing his
academic standard for himself and hi students, and
a li ttle progress was regularly made toward completing
the Expan ion, whi ch was finally published in 1940.
T h e depress ion years h ad brought many family paper an d val uable books to h is notice as trea ures had
to be tu rned into cash, and though appropriation uffcred also, th e University stretched the committee' allowance as generously as po ible. But many good
things were lost for lack of means, and
r. Jcriwether
bega n to won der h ow a larger group, on and off the
ca mp us, could be interested in Caroliniana and contribu te regul arly to a purcha c fund. The University
So uth Caroliniana Society came into being in 1937 and
ha become not only a financial bulwark to the collecting b ut a ourcc of direct gifts of books and manuS(:rip ts of in c tim abl e value. Special contributions have
occasionall y been subscribed to secure particularly desirable ma terial.
\ Vhen the old library, over-crowded and inadequate
to th e student body of thou and , was being replaced,
in 1940, by th e new building at the head of the campus,
the Trustee planned to com·crt the 1840 structure
in to b usiness offices. A room in the new library was
assigned to Caroliniana .
Knowing th e great stacks of newly bound newspapers, boxed man uscripts and still unacce sioned
books he had stored in vacant basement and attics on
the campus, and envisioning a teady increase in coming years, Mr. Meriwether plead earnestly for the old
Luilding to be kept for the purpose for which it was
conceived and built, and for the South Carolina collection to be housed in it, making the University not
only the first merican college to have a separate library but th e fir t to have a separate library cle\'otecl
to th e state's hi tory and literature. It was one of the
great sa ti fac tion of h is life when his request was
gra n ted. H is appointment as director of the library,
with no increase in salary and a frugal budget on which
to launch the new enterprise, was a consequence of this
success which he accepted with cha ractcristically
ironical am u em en t. Ilis teaching schedule was reduced
and in 1949 h e voluntarily resigned the headship of
the department. The library, the Society and the concentrated research following hi appointment as editor
of the papers of John C. Calhoun fully occupied the
last nine years of busy life that were granted him .
As an amateur librarian he was of course, equipped
with unus ually wide experience in the use of librarie .
The outh Caroliniana Library is a specialized one,
strictly limited in scope, and geared primarily for the
u e of mature students though ready to be of use to
every one with outh Carolina interests. Profe sor
"\feriwethcr had worked in South Carolina hi tory from
his undergraduate years at \ afford College under Dr.
D. D. vVallacc, and during his graduate work cho e
outh Carolina ubjects for mo t of his long papers.
Il e knew what scholars would need and set up the library's ystem of operation to supply the patrons' needs
a simply and quickly as possible. But he was at every
turn keenly conscious of hi responsibility as custodian
of a collection of irreplaceable things which needed to
be protected from their users, and his ccurity meas-

urcs were stringent. To run on a limited budget, the
trained staff has had to be a very small minority while
the majority of a sistants arc University students who
mu t upplemcnt their incomes by work during regular
and ummer sessions. T11csc youngsters- though some
have worked in the library all four college years, and a
few through graduate school- have justified their employment and contributed a fine share to the accomplishment of the library's planned program. The students, and to an even more marked degree his senior
staff. found "The Boss' ' a firm task master, but found
also that he was harder on himself than on them .
\Vl1en he wanted a thing clone he stayed wi th it till it
was clone, or gave it up as a bad idea and started something else, probabl y more difficult. His idea of giving
an annual dinner in the library to the Society, for instance. with an exhibit of the year's acqui itions was
accompli heel with univcr al groans at first, but the
occas10ns I roved so gay, so memorable, that no one
grudged the work, after all. IIis convictions and enthusiam took hold of the whole staff and "we" not
" I ," is the usual Caroliniana pronoun.'
'
. Th~ accessioning of books is the simplest of this
library s tasks, for there arc comparatively few new
South Carolina titles published in a year and the book
collection i very comprchcn ive for th~ past. But the
processing <;>Ipamphlets, periodicals and newspapers regl1lres proclJg.Jous labor, most of the binding being clone
m the bullchng by students, who al o run the various
rcpr?cluci~g machines-~yping, photosta.tir~g and microfilmmg. 1 he most exactmg work of all IS m the manuscript ~livision , whe.re technically skilled mending and
mountmg arc beautifully .clone, and meticulous catalogmg makes each p1ccc available by date and name. 111e
method of handwo:k and the form of manu cript
cat~logmg wc.re ach1cvccl through
r.
eriwethcr's
pa t1cnt planmng of years, and now put this library,
young as it is and mode t in its endowment, on equal
footmg w1th research centers older and far richer. The
greatest individual collections arc the papers of William
Cilmorc Simm and John . Calhoun, and there arc
no~v hundred s of mall~r ~ts ?f personal papers, plantatiOn books, church , m stJtubonal, county, and business records. cholars in the outhern field come to
consult them in increasing numbers.
\Vhcn its founder's working life ended last ugust
the outh
aroliniana Library was not all that h~
wanted it to be. li e hoped for many more years of
pcrfcctmg 11JS schemes, and there is much for his succcs ?rs .t~ acc?mplish. But what he did, stamped with
h1.s mdi\'Jduah,t y as each Babylonian brick is imprinted
w1th the kmg s seal, makes a dependable foundation.
J le brought to his work not only honesty and thorough
scholarship, ungrudging patient labor, and sound common cn sc, but two things that do not always accompany plam \'lrtucs: courage and ardor. He needed courage, to start a new research center long after other such
libra~ics .w ere well establ!shcd, and to pit his bare dctcrmmatJon and abounclmg energy against the handiC:IJ?S o ~he University's poverty and the general pubh e s mchffercnce. ncl he could not have overcome
both h andi caps without the ardor- his true love for
hi. state's hi .tory, his c<;>llcgc's fame, and the potentialIties he saw m a bcauhful old building.
( ~ ditor ' s Tote: "Last ugust" was ugust, 1958. )
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LIBRARY-MUSEUM at THE CITADEL

By CAPTAI J,u,m Nl. H ILLARD, Librarian
T he pic ture on front cover gives an artist's conception of the new Library-Mu seum building now b ein g
built on the campus of The Citadel. The picture is
not entirely correct in all exterior appearances but it is
close enough to show how well the library will bl end
in with the traditional military appearan ce of th e rest
of the campus. The building was design ed, as was
most of The Citadel campu, b y the architectur al firm
of Lockwood Greene in Spartanbu rg, South Carolina,
with th e assistance of Mr. J. Russell Bailey, library
con ultant, of Orange, Virginia. 1l1c con truction of
thi s building will complete the encircleme nt of the
parade ground and will add not only beauty but efficiency to The Citadel campus.
T he present library is located on the third floor of
Bond H all , an academic building. A a result, the library h as been cramped not only for book space but
al o for sea ting spa ce for the corps of cadet . The new
bu ilding will relieve both of these problems. It is
planned to eat approxima tel y 450 students, excluding
lounge areas, and will provide a working shelf room for
180,000 ,·olumes which ca n be extended to 250,000 volum e as needed. t the current rate of expansion, this
building should be adeq uate to meet Citadel need for
the next 20 to 25 year .
The first fl oor of the building will have the Reference Room, the Recrea tional R eading Room, the Rare
Book Room, the main body of the book stacks and
the library work space consisting of the Receivi ng
Room, the Catalog Room, the Libra rian's Office and
the cquisition Departmen t.
The circulation desk is loca ted in the lobby so that
it ca n act as a check point for all students entering or
leaving the library. n unusual feature of the library
is a study patio which can be reached from either the
R ea ding Room or the Reference Room.
The second floor h as another large study area and
the remainder of the stacks . On the econd floor arc
also found three fa culty studies, a eminar room and
two conference rooms one of which is wired for listening to foreign language and other recording .
On the third floor there i the museum and an
auditorium eating 125 person as well as the staff
lounge for library personnel. The color scheme for the
entire library is being coordinate d b y the out tanding
interior decorator of Green boro, orth Carolina, Otto
Zenke.
The Library- 1u cum building will be full y air-conditioned and h as a fl oor area of 59,432 sq uare feet,
7,500 of which will be devoted to the Museum. The
average ceiling height in reading rooms a nd stack areas
is 9 fee t but to add a feeling of spaciousne s, the
Reference Room and the Recrea tional reading room
h ave 20 feet ceilings and th e second floor reading area
overlook th ese two room .
The building will be furnished througho u t with
new equipment . The rt Ictal Corpora tion of Jamestown, New York, arc suppl ying the metal sta cks and
furni hin g and the ~lyrtl e D e k Company a re provid ing th e wooden equipm ent . Th e two elevators will
be proYidcd by th e Otis Elevator Company. In all, the
total cost of building a nd equipmen t will be in exce s
of 1,200 000.00.

E. L. Inabinet

INABINET NEW
SOUTH CAROLIN IANA LIBRARI AN
COLU~JBJA, S. C.-Edwin L. In abinet h as been
named director of the South Carolinian a Library at
the Uni\'er ity of South Carolina.
Acting director sin ce the death . last yea r of its
widel y known former director, Dr. R obert L. fcriwcth er, Inabinet h as been associated with the library
since 1950.
lie is a native of Charleston , and received the
bachelor of arts degree from George Pcpperdin e College, Lo Angele , where he majored in history.
ftcr gradua tion . he became associated with th e
South Carolinian a Library and from 1950 until last
ugust ser\'cd as Dr. ~Icriwether's chief assis tant.
\ Vhilc at th e uni,·crsitv Inabinet has continued
graduate studies from time to time whenever his schedule permitted.
Sin ce coming to th e uni,·ersi ty he has been acti,·c
in the South Carolinian a Society, an organizatio n of
outstandin g citizens whose objccti,·c i to obtain additional treasures for the library. Il c is now secretarytreasurer of the societv.
outh aroli nian<1 Library specializes in collecting
material relating to South Carolina-b ooks, pamphlet ,
m anuscripts, maps, newspaper s and so on-and ha the
most cxtcnsi,·c h oldings of this state-rela ted material
to be found anywhere in the world.
. lfrccl Rawlinson. university librarian, said, "Mr.
Inabinet's high qualificatio n for his new posi tion are
evident to all who know him. Tiis appointme nt a elirector of the Soutlt Carolinian a Library is well clcscrvccl recognition of his fine scn·icc in th e past, and
an indi cati n of the high rc~ard in which he is h eld,
per onally and professionally. '
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Librarv, but information from them will be available
on reciuc t through each of the three county libraries
and the eight branch libraries.
" \ Vc will answer question by telephone whenever
possible," said l\Jiss Crouch. "If patrons prefer, they
may cons ult the manuals on the library shelves-or
mav obtain some of them on loan. "
-.. H any businc s firm needs a special volume, and
uses it frequently, we will lry to add that to our collcc: tion. \ Vc shall appreciate any suggestion s from
business-men and women a to how we may help
them. "
Directing the new services will be Jis Carrie Gene
A hley, reference and adult services librarian for the
region. At the Aiken County Public Library,
Irs.
Elizabeth J\Joorc, librarian, and Mrs. Kathleen Turner,
arc prepared to answer business inquiries.
mong the prime reference manuals now in the
Aiken Library arc rl hom as' Register, which lists all
products made in th e U. . - by manufa cturer, lo·
cality and subjects, and Moody's investors' service
which include five large manuals published annually'
with twice-weekly supplemen ts.
'
\Ioody's serYicc gives many hard-to-find facts about
industrials, municipals and governments, banks and
finance, public utilities, transportation, and stocks and
bonds.

AIKEN-BARNWELL-EDGEFIELD
REGIONAL LIBRARY
During th e month of Junc, the painting of ~ frs.
Robert Adams of Columbia were on exhibit a t the
Barnwell Co unty Library. Mrs. Adams, the former
Ilelen Calhoun of Barnwell, is a student of Gil Petroff at the Ri chl and Art Gallery and wa honor alumna
at Conver e Commencement this year where her painting were eli pla yed at the Gwathmey Library. After
on ly fifteen months in class, she won with her first
origi nal oil painting, first prize in the 1956 Craftsman's
I~ ai r.
On Ju ne 15, Jrs. Adams delighted a group of 35 or
-tO who met h er at the Barnwell County Library and
l:ca;:cl her talk informall x a~o ut her paintin*s and how
~i1c ::amc to take up th1s out 1cle mtcrest m recent
) cars. All library patrons were plea sed and inspired by
t :1e paintings and especially en joyed those with Barnwell scenes as subj ects such as the Church of the Holy
Apostles, the un D ial and ~1rs . dams' family home.
Earlier in the yea r iken County Library, another
part of t he Regional System, also, presented several
art exhibit featuring local artists, both adult and juvenile, with work in oil and water color.
The Edgefield County Library was recently the recip ient of a gift of one dozen steel folding chairs from
the City Council of Edgefield. 111is gift will add materially to the usefulness of the auditorium now being
prepared as a ci\' iC service meeting place. rll1e small
auditorium is in the basement of the Tompkins Library Building which houses the County Library, a
part of the ikcn -Barnwell-Eclgefielcl Regional y tem.
Also, provided by the Council were two handsome
\ Vinclsor chairs for usc in the periodical reading area
of the main library room .
Business reference material recently acquired b y the
iken-Barnweli-Eclgefielcl Regional library has received
most gratifying use. In August a local investment club
met in the Aiken County Public Library to introduce
the material to members, and a forum sponsored by
an Augusta brokerage firm is planned for the late fall.
Especially popular in Aiken arc the m anuals of
oocly's In vestor's ervice and various individual investment books such as Crane's SOPTJI TTCATED
IN ESTOR and Kamm's MAKI1 G PROFITS I T
T IJ E TOCK ~ lARKET. Also, in demand are books
and pamphlets on small busincs cs and material on
state and federal taxes.

Phone Directories
Telephone directories for Manhattan, Washington,
D. C., and Chicago arc also available at the library,
through the courtesy of Southern Bell Telephone Co.
ln addition, a huge coll ection of general business
books has been distributed equally between the three
county libraries in Barnwell, Edgefield and Aiken.
. If a business inquiry cannot be answered locally, it
will be referred to the state library board's interlibrary
loan crvicc, \[i s Crouch said.
. Last yea~ ,over _3,000 requests were ~!led through
lh1 s sen 1cc. l here IS no charge for such mformationcxc~pl. for ~1 small fcc on photostats •. when requested .
. L1brar.1cs arc not J~1 st for recreational reading," explamccl \llss Crouch. \IVc want to serYe industry, educators, bankers, lawyer and individuals who arc interested in research . If they will ask for what they need
we wil l do our best to provide it."
'
mong the business books now on hand in the
three county libraries and available on request through
branch libraries and bookmobiles arc: handbooks on
investmcut, income tax and accounting methods, secretary's handbooks. and encyclopedia, textile manuals
and books on busmess management and merchandismg.
The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle, fay 14 1959
ndcr the junior in tern program spons~red by the
St~tc . Library Board, Miss Frances Byrd of Edgefield,
a JUiliOr at Converse ollege, worked during the sum1~1cr at the iken -Barnwcll-Edgcfi~ld R egional Library.
She was a most welcomed add1bon to the staff and
b y working in central headquarters as we11 as in main
libraries, branches and on bookmobile in the three
cot~ntics, he ha~l the opportuni~y of experiencing
vaned pha ses of hbrary work. pec1al events in which
she participated included a. vi it to . a Y-tccn group
and attendance at a Vacation Rcadmg Club library
party.

Regional Library Inaugurates
Business Reference Service
AIKE1 - A new business reference service, which
will make it possible for business firms to find the answer to specialized que tions in their fields by simply
picking up the tde phone, has been inaugurated by the
Aiken-Edgefield-Barnwell Regional Library.
nnounccmcnt of the new services wa made b y
\'fis Jo ephinc Crouch, regional library director.
The major collection of busine s manuals and elirectories will be housed in the Aiken County Public
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After the observation we met togeth er aga in to discuss
va rious elements of library service, ask question s, and
make suggesti ons and evaluations. On e member of each
gro up took notes. From th ese n otes ca me th e foll owing
compil ation of outstanding values of these observation
period :
EFFECTIVE USE OF THE LIBRARY RESULT
F RO:M PRE - PLA 1 I G BY TEACHER AND
LIBRARIA
At Bryso n High chool we vi ited a class to which th e
librarian had been invited to point out various librarv
sources of material and to suggest subj ect headings in carcl
ca talog and Readers Guide for a study of the Constitution .
At Greenville Jr. High Sch ool we saw th e res ult of
pre-planning between teach er and librarian for a cla s
which needed h elp and encouragement in their recreational readings. The teacher had given the librarian information on the reading levels. Through a simple questionnaire the librarian had found the interests represented
in th e class . The librarian had also consulted the permanent records for some of these pupils. \ Ve observed
the in terest and enthusias ms of the pupils as th e librarian
eli played and talked about the books cspeciall v suited to
th eir n eeds.
·
At Greer Senior Iligh School we saw how ca reful
pre-planning b y th e teacher and librarian enabled a
whole class to come to th e library and ca rry on their
research work without th eir teacher who was absent on
acou nt of illness.
At Parker High chool we were interested in th e cooperation between teach ers and librarian in teaching
special library tools. The science teach er required up-toelate material on solar energy. Th e librari an was call ed
in to teach his stud ents h o,,; to use the Readers Guide
to Periodical Litera ture. T11is is the b e t wav to teach
libranr skills when the need for th eir u c ar;ses in th e
classroom.
TilE LIBRARIA
HOULD AL\VAYS BE AVAILABLE TO ASSIST PUPIL A D TEACHERS
\ Ve observed in all th e librari es th at librarian were
ou t working with th e pupils and teach er . It was pointed
out that pupils n eed much individual follow-up work after
lessons on library skill ha ve been taught to th e class.
THE LIBRARY SIIOULD PROVIDE MA Y
DIFFERE T TYPES OF MATER! LS
\Vc noticed in all libraries an attempt to encourage
pupils to go to sources oth er than encyclopedia . Pupils
were using special reference books, pamphlets, clipping ,
magazines, mounted picture , and film strips. In one librarv we learned h ow the librarian sch edul es rented film s
and. supcn·isecl the use of the projector.
T IIE LIBRARIA r CAN i\IAKE A REAL CO T RIB UTIO 1 TO T il E R E DI rc GUID
CE OF
THO E PUPIL \ HO AR E E PERlE CI G DlFFICULTY
\ Ve saw at Greenville Jr. High h ow this can be ha ndl ed with a whole class.
At Greer High chool th e librarian told us about
some tuclcnts who h ad been referred to her for special
help.
h e had im·cstigatcd their readi ng levels and interests and to arouse an interest in reading, h ad suggested that the bovs select some new book for th e liIJrarv. One of the ·n ew books h ad arri ved and sh e gave
it to th e boy while we were th ere.

Bound volum es of two old newspapers are amo ng the
few valuables rc cued from th e fire which destroyed th e
Chester County Library in Jul y, 1929, and even these
were badly scorched . They arc: The Chester Standard,
January 12, 185 4-December 27, 1855; and the Southern
Intelligenccr ( published in Charleston) January 5, 182 2il.arch 22, 1823.
The Southern Inte11 igencer (formerly the Southern
Evangelical Intc11igencer) carries in column one of th e
January 5 issue th e statement that its new managem ent
... "\Vill be under the controul of an Editor of competent
t:~lents, who will d evote his lab ours in making it useful
to the cause of religion, acceptable to men of taste and
a faithful advocate of sound learning."
An announcement by Beth el Academ y in th e January
26 issue states . . . "Good Boarding obtained at $75.00
per annum . The rates of tuition arc-for Languages and
ciences, $25.00 per annum; for English Grammar, $ 15 .00;
for Read ing, Vi'riting, etc., 10.00.
In browsing through these yell owed pages, we note
that newspaper h eadlin es h ave not changed greatly since
1822: In the May ll issue we find , und er th e h eading
Arlwnsas Territory, " R ob ert Clinton, Esq . ccretarv, who
in the absence of Governor Miller, ad ministered th e affairs of the Territory of Arkansa has just arrived in this
County, and from a conversation we h ad with him on the
subject of the strength of that country, not the least
danger i to be appreh end ed from the Indians."
Also in the M av ll issue th e ch aracter of the Russia ns
is analyzed in an a"rticlc of the same title by tfaclame de
tael:
. . . "Th e silence of a Russian is altogeth er extraordinary. T11is silence is solely occasioned by what h e takes
a deep interest in. In oth er respects th ey talk as much
as you will; but their conversation teaches you nothing
but th eir politeness; it betrays neither their opinions nor
feelings. Poetry, eloquence and literature arc not yet to
be found in Russia; pO\ er and courage arc th e principal
objects of pride and ambi tion .
Frances Jane Porter,
Librarian

MR . BET"J Y

1

Library Con ultant,

chool District of Greenville County
This spri ng our group of twenty-four librarians were
interested in ceing in operation some of th e principles of
effective libran· service \\'hich had been discus eel at our
meeting . \ Vc. divided into four groups which, on different clays, visited one of our libraries in action. The principals were most coopcrativ in releasing th e librarians
from their duties from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. W e
met together for half an hour before the observa tion for
discussion and expla nation of the schedule.
During the ob cn·ation each librarian felt free to talk
with teacher and students wh o happened to be in the
librarv, to exam in e files of materials and admi nistra tion
rccorcls, and to im·cstiga te the work of the tudent
assis tants.
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At Bryso n High School, the librarian worked with a
non-reading group from a class.
A WELL-TRAil ED STAFF OF STUDE1 T ASIS1 A TS IS I DI PE SABLE TO A WELL-ORCA IZED LIBRARY
l\ !anv obsen ·a tions were made concerning the student ass;stant in all the libraries-their efficiency, independent work, courtesy, friendlin ess, and interest ·in th eir
work. Some assis ted oth er students with reference work;
oth er worked on bull etin board displa ys, or carried on
their sch cclul ecl duti es. It was conclud ed by our group
that it is essential for the libraria n to have some time to
meet with her student assista nts as a gro up to facilitate
their trainin g.
SPECIFIC SUGGESTIONS BY GROUPS:
Tiavc out of print m aterial on Greenville and South
Carolin a mimeograph ed for <lll our libraries.
Give principals a monthly report on how many
classes h ave u eel th e library and for what purpose.
Encourage teach ers to give instruction in library skills
as it is neccl ecl in their classes.
Be aggressive in pointing out ways in which the librarv ca n contribute to b etter teaching.
All of our librarians were en thusiastic about these
observa ti on and felt the were worthwhile, and stimulating .

o. 1

H oward llaycraft , president of The II. \\' . \ Vilson Compan)'
presents a fohn Cotton Dana Publicity Award. 1iss Elizabeth
L. Porcher, Librarian, receives award for the Library.

slowly building up through gifts from present and former
residents interested in preserving information about
Grenwood's past.
lew framing for a map of Abbeville District, surveyed in 1820 and improved in 1825 for Mills' Atlas,
has added a decorative and locall y interesting item to the
reference room of Greenwood City and County Public
Library. Much of Greenwood county is included in old
Abbeville District. rne library had the old map and the
new frame was made possible through a gift from Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Anderson and ir. and Mrs. J. Perrin
Anderson, in mcmorv of the late 1r. and Mrs. H . L.
\Vatson.
'
Greenwood City and County Public Library won first
place, in a classification according to population served,
on its 1958 publicity scrapbook in the John Cotton Dana
Publicity Awards contest, sponsored jointly by the merican Librarv Association Public Relations Committee and
the vVilso;1 Library Bullentin.
Twenty-four winning libraries in this annual contest
were honored at the ALA Conference in Washington
last Jun e, and presentation of framed citations was made
Thursday, June 25, by the \Vilson Company at the
Shoreham Ilot9l. 1iss Elizabeth Porcher, librarian at
Greenwood, received the citation for the South Carolina
winner.
The award to the Greenwood library was for top rating
in the group of county libraries serving a population between 25,000 and 100,000, and was made "for good n ewspaper publicity highlighted by the move to the new building." Greenwood's new library building was occupied in
September, 1958.
"Our scrapbook included many clippings from The Index-Journal of news stories, pictures, special features and
editorials about the public library," says Miss Porcher.
"The Indcx-J ournal," she adds, "is always generous in its
news reporting and editorial support of the library, and
in 1958 there was an unusual amount of such publicity
because of the new building. The newspaper's coverage of
library activities and scn·iccs has done much to strengthen
the community's pride and interest in its library, and all
of this was reflected in the material available for our
scrapbook."

GREENWOOD, S. C.
A total of 1,06-+ yo ung boys and girls were given special
tours of the new Greenwood City and County Public
Library in the past sch ool year. These visitors in cluded 36
grades in 11 sch ools and two kindergarten groups. Miss
Agnes M ansfi eld cond ucted each group through the
building, pointing out special features, explaining various
library services, and in cluding a story period for the
yo ungest groups.
A weekly story hour for ch ildren in the first three
school grades was a popular summer feature at Greenwood City and County Public Library through Jun e
and Jul y. H eld Friday mornings from 11 to noon, . the
story h our was an ou tgrowth of one such program gl\·en
as a special attraction in 1 ational Library \ V cek. Three
members of the library staff-Agnes 'Iansfi eld, Mrs. Leo
\ Vilson, and R iley Claire Langley-took turns conducting the summ er story programs.
The national Ki wanis Magazine in it August issue,
pays tribute to the close tic between the Greenwood Kiwanis Club and the children's department of th e Greenwood C ity and County Public Library. An article titled
"Continuity of Interest" tells h ow Greenwood Kiwanian s
have been godfathers to the local library for 30 years,
the club having initiated the child ren's department in
1928 with gifts of cash and books, continued its support
for a number of vears, and last year gave $2,000 to provide children 's room furniture in the new building.
H ousi ng space for a pamphlet, clipping and picture
collection of th e Greenwood County Historical Society
is provided in th e Greenwood City· and County Public
Library, and the reference librarian will supcn·ise the
collection . The Historical Societv, organized in 19 58, purch ased two vertical filing cases, with locks, to match
ca es already in usc at the library and its collection is
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Gree nwood first graders are absorbed in the story hour program conducted by liss Agnes 1ansfield as a fea ture in 1ational Library \V eek. Th is wccessful /Jrogram was fo llowed by
a 1\'eekl}' story hour at the Greenwood library in June and ful)',
1959.-(Ind ex-Joumal Photo)

(J,dn-jourlial Photo by Bod ie M cDowell )

H em S tory at Greenwood C it}' and County Public Librarylembers of 111 rs. Allyce Dend>•' s first grade class were among
the 11,06-f school childre n who visited the library during the
19 58-19 59 school yea r. Iiss Ag nes 1\lansfield , eated at right,
read to: front row, left to right: Eddie Brown, Dickie Timmerman, Tommy Bennett, George T hrailkill, fack Sizemore
an d J. R . 1\ Jiller; second row: Joe E(Jrl J\lar hall, 1ickie Z ouras,
Cathy Bell , Linda Dixon, Barbara 111cCauley, John l ark Johnson, Terri Dellinger and James D avid Milling; third row: Betty

3. In the fall invite th e hjgh chool library asst tants for
a party. Sh ow th em th e Jibrarv, discuss i'ts services with
all yo ur ch arm sh owing. (This might e\·en h elp to
ease the re-search paper scramble later on! )
-J.. Stay in touch with th e guidance counsellor in th e local
high school. Sell yo urself and yo ur job to th e counellor so that wh en a b oy or girl with 'good h ealth ,
good sense, and good nature,' asks for ca reer advice,
sh e won' t even h esitate to say, 'BE A LIBRARIA '
1iss Ell en Lyles, upcrvisor
V oca tional Gu idance
D epartm ent of Educa tion
tate Office Building
C olumb ia l , . C .
will gi\'C yo u th e names of guid ance counsellors in
your area.
5. On Career Day be on hand \vith books, posters,
pamphlets and personality.
" All oth er ideas will b e appreciated . Keep a reco rd
of yo ur activit ies as you will h ear from m e in the fall
a report must b e made at SCLA in O ctob er."

Smith . Carolyn Dobbins, Brenda Southerland , E ffie Lee Brown ,
Joan Turner and Keith Gettys. Last row: Chip Dellinger, Frank
W' orkm an, Chmles Baker, Billy 111cCombs, and 1\l rs. D endy.

RECRU ITING- AN URGENT MESSAGE
TO ALL PUBLIC LIBRARIANS
l\ Ii s l\Jary Berry, C h airman of th e R ecruiting C ommittee of th e S. C . Library Association , sends this message m arked urgent:
" At all library m eetings - ALA, South eas tern , and
CLA - we h ear abo ut th e need for more librarians. \ e
read articles, appoint committees, attend m eetings and
discuss th e best ways to attract yo ung people to th e
lib rary p rofc sion. As a result most of us shudd er and say,
" o what?" wh en the word recruiting i h eard or seen.
" Rega rdless of our perso nal feelin gs we DO
E ED
more librarians- ma ny more, and as Lawrence P o\\·ell savs,
"Young people with -good h ealth, good sense, and good
n ature".
" Gath er, assembl e, rcfre h and revi\·c arc some of th e
synonyms of recruit. So-let's ga th er some of our most
attracti ve yo ung people to revive and refresh th e
pro fession !

Aids
Th ree new items th at mav h e u efu l in rec ruiting arc :
1. Discovering a ew Wo rld in Librarianship, a sevenpage pamphlet by R ose Z. ellcrs.
2. A ten-item packet of informati onal materi al on librarianship a a ca reer, compiled b y th e R ecruitm ent C ommittee of th e Indi ana School L ibrarian's Association .
3
three-page bibliograph y of information on librarianship as a career, compiled by th e same committee .
F or m ore information see th e \ Vilson Library Bulletin,
fay 19 59, pp . 626, 628.
outh C arolina State Library Boa rd
J ews for Public Librarians.
(Editor's note: \ Ve would mark th ro ugh
public in th e h ea dlin e. )

Some Suggestions
l. Books and articles m ay b e written and speeches made
with h and playi ng _ . . nothing but n oth ing \\·ill
attrac t man and wome n more than a real, ]i\·c lib rarian with a dynami c per onality. 'Th e b es t rec ruits arc
those who arc inspired by th e librarian for wh om th ey
work . .. to sec in Librarianship a dvnam ic service
profession. Love of b ooks is not enoug-h . Its successful p ractice calls for normal- not m·eragc-m en and
women . Good h ealth , good sense and good naturelook for th ese qualiti es.' Lawrence Powell
2. \ Vh cn making up yo ur b udget set asid e a small
amount of money for cmpl oving during th e umm cr
- full or pa rt-tim e-college or high sch ool stud ents
wh o m eet th e abo\·e requi rements, wh eth er or not
th ey h a\·e expressed an in teres t in b ein g a libra rian.
Sell th em on yo urself and your work!

THIRD NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
TO BE CELEBRATED APRIL 3-9, 1960

Th e tecring C ommittee for
ational Library
\ Veck has announ ced April 3-9 as th e el ates for the
obsen ·ancc in 1960 . Thi s will m ark th e third vca r
of th e rea din g pro motion program which is si>onsorccl b y th e
ati onal Book C ommitttec, Inc., a
non-profit ind epend ent citi zen organiza tion, in cooperation with th e m erican Libra ry Association .
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Ltd. Photo, Vlashington, D. C.

out/1 Carolina librarians at Congressi01wl Luncheon, L , .\Iayflower ll otel, \Vashington, D. C., Jun e 25, 1959.
Left to right, around table: R epresentative \ l'illiam Jennings Brran Dorn; \Ir. \ V. B. . \Vinans, Chairman, Trustee
Section , LCA; Miss Lois Barbare, ALA Coordinator, and member outh Carolina Stclte Library Board; Irs. V . 1.
alley, Librarian, Columbia College; Al iss Emily anders, ALA Counselor, ancl Librarian, Charleston County Library;
H.epresentative Hobert T. Ashmore; tv1iss Estellene P. \Va/lzer, D irector, outh Carolina tate Library Board; 1r. J. \X' .
Gordon Gourlay, President, SCLA, and Librarian, Clemson College; and Iiss Margie Brissie, C hairmcm School Library Section, SCL , and Librarian, bbeville II igh School.

OH SAY, CAN YOU SEE?

i\ 'footcandlc' is Lhc amount of light furnished by a
ca ndle at a distance of one foot. Proper lighting within
the library i~ measured by footcancllcs. According to a
recent article in the \ \'ilson Library Bulletin, the \'arious
rooms in your library should be pro\'idcd with the follo\\'ing amounts of light :
- Reading Room s
30-50 footeandles
- \ Vorkroom
30
foo tea n cllcs
- tacks
10-30 footcandlcs
-Corridors
5-10 footcanclles
-La\'atories
10
footcandlcs

Quoted from the ews L eUer, Division of
Library Extension, 1assachusetts D epartment
of Education ]\[arch 1959)
Ad eq uate lighting for the library is <l problem which
is always wi th u . And wh en technicians begin expounding about 'foo tca ndl cs', thing can get pretty complicated .
So let us dc,·ote a paragraph or two to this mysterious
subject right now.
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HAMP TON COUN TY Ll BRARY
GREAT BOOKS PROG RAM

lead ership would b e rotated . Th ere were objecti ons to
bu ying th e abridged, paper-boun d editions of th e G rea t
Books publ ished b y th e F oundation ; so ~Ir s. Atkinson
und ertook to borrow th e b ooks from a larger, m ore prospc.Tous library. But h er mo t in spired id ea was to b ring
to that orga niza ti onal m eeting a copy of the D ecla ra tion
of Ind ependence, th e first reading in th e Grea t Books
curriculum , and to ask som ebocl v to read it aloud . Th e
two-hour discu ion which follm\•ecl p ro ved on th e pot
that reading, thinking, analyzing, exch anging idea is a n
exciting and valuabl e experience.
Th e number of th e Il ampton group i smal l, b ut th eir
enthusias m is grea t ind eed . In th e b eginn ing it was
agreed that meetings, which arc b i-m onthl y, wo uld begin a t eight and end promptl y a t nin e-thirty. To sin gle
eli cussion h as conclud ed ea rlier th an ten ; often it is
ele,·en before everyone h as had his say abo ut aera tes
or Th orea u or Lycurgus. Th e regul arit y of a ttendan ce
also atte t to th e intense interest; onlv illn ess or absence fr om town prc,·ents m embers fro;,1 co ming, a nd
usuall y th e ab sentee ch ecks up on the concl u ion reach ed
ab out -the reading h e ha mis eel . It i this lm·altv as well
as personal sa ti fac tion which h as m o ti va ted . Ir.. Atki nson to O\'ercome a grea t m any obstacles in pre er\'in g th e
Grea t Books progra m . nexpectccll v, th e Library Boa rd
raised obj ections to sponsorin g the gro up . ~ frs·. Atkinson p ersuaded them that th e Grea t Books met a n eed
for adults just as th e summ er readi ng cl ub did for chilclren. Th e librarv whi ch lent books th e first \'Ca r was
able to supply onl y four sets. ~Jrs. Atki nso n ·arra nged
to supplem ent from person al lib raries or to share the
ava ilable copies . On a few occasions th e libran· was
ch ecluled by anoth er group; several tim es it t urned out
that b eca use the books were not un iform, th e m em bers
h ad read different selections; at least twice th e questions for el i cuss ion prm·idccl by th e F oundatio n pro,·cd
to be for different selections from those rea d b v th e
gro up bcca u e th ey were usi ng ou t-of-elate books.· On e
m ember rcpca tecll v urged at firs t th at oth er books be
ubstitutccl for those sugges ted by th e Grea t Books F o undation . n other deplo red th at no "action " resulted from
all the talk .
s the Grea t Books b egins its third year in H ampton, h owever, growing pa ins have for the m os t part
subsided . M o t of th e members h a,·e elected to buv th eir
own F o undati on-publ ish ed sets of the thi rd-,·car readi ngs .
Th e Libra rv Boa rd h as ,·otecl to b uy a set ·for th e tow n
library. Th.rce new m embers h ave ·joined, a ttracted by
th e good reports. All the old m em bcrs arc ded ica ted to
the prog ra m outl ined bv th e Founda tion, com·in ccd b'
thei r own experien ce of th e \'aluc of its selections ancl
advice for cond ucting eli cussions.
\Vh en the G reat Books Foundatio n bega n it m il liondolla r fund raising dr i\'C las t spri ng, it solicited the H am pton gro up, a min ute outpo t in th e " non-q uota" area.
Every member gladl y contri b uted to th e fun d, a nd Irs.
Atki n o n sent the ch eck prom p tl y and proudly.
he
would h a\'C liked , a t the tim e, h owe,·er, to send along
a req uest th at h er gro up not be fa,·orecl bv a vi it fro m
th e ach·iscr from th e Founda ti on, wh ose seiTices, the letter h ad a surccl , woul d be available to all once th e
financial goal h ad been reached. lt was an un settling
th ough t that a pro fessional should it in on one of
tho e cssions wh en a eli cussion of nti gonc had de-

(Ed itor's note: 1iss Emily anders, Librarian, Charleston
C ounty Librarian, tipped us off on this. Thanks, Mrs.
Coreatt and I\lrs. Atkinson, for a fine program!)

Box 3-H
H ampton, outh C arolina
August, 27, 19 59

H erbert Ilucks, Jr.
Librarian, \ Vo ff ord College Library
Spartan b urg, South Carolina
~ lr.

l

D ea r M r. Ilucks:
E arli er this month vo u wro te to lrs. rthur Atkinson,
A sist:mt Librarian of th e Il ampton C ounty Library, to
invite h er to sub mit an acco unt of th e acti vities of the
Grea t Books group h ere, which is now in its third yea r.
I rs. tkinson was very much pl eased by yo ur in vitation .
Sin ce sh e was leavin g 'town very soon for a three weeks'
vaca tion, she asked me to write the acco unt. I did not
h ave tim e to discuss it with h er and , unfortuna tely, am
not fa miliar with the South Carolina Librarian . I do
hope, h o,vevcr, th at wh at I have writ ten will b e suitable
beca use 1 know that Mrs. Atkin on will b e m ost gratifi ed if vo u ch oose to p ublish it . I am sure, too, tha t if
sh e is 1~o t a subscriber to yo ur m agazin e - a sh e may
not be si nce sh e is a lav ra th er than a profes ional
librarian- sh e wo uld like to h ave a copy.
Thank you for yo ur recognitio n of our littl e band .
Yours trul y,
Eloise K. G a rea u
( 1rs. Th eodo re G a reau )
Assistant leader,
G rea t Books
Th e Great Books discussion gro up span ored by th e
H ampton Coun ty Library will begin it thi rd year in
eptem ber a fact of which its organizer and leader, frs.
Ar th ur Atkinso n, assi tan t librarian in H am pton , is
ju tifiably pro ud . Even sh e regarded th e gro up's chance
for sun ·ival wi th skepticism for some ti me. H ampton, a
town of pcrhap twenty-fi ve hundred, h a m any CIVIC,
ocial, and gard en clubs but h as in th e pas t b een most
inhospita ble to organiza tions devoted chiefl y to intellectual pursuits. n eager reader and stud ent of id eas,
~ [r . Atkinson h ad b een im olvcd over the vea rs 111 a
number of previous unsuccess ful a ttempts to ·form such
a group . It was th e rath er impertine nt q ue tion of a
newcome r in the town lihrarv one cl av wh ich inspired her
to trv aga in : " \ Vhat's th e n~a tter wi.t h H ampton th at it
cloesti' t have a G rea t Books program ?" Th e questione r
never joined th e gro up, but the Grea t Books format
pro,·ed capable of crea ting and sustaining enthusia m for
in formed el i cus ion of ideas.
1\frs. tkin o n's m eth od of procedure was elem entary:
she spoke to a fr iend wh o liked to read, the fri end
spoke to anoth er. wh o spoke to another. In thi m anner, even pco1le were recruit d . A notice in th e co un ty
new paper produced an eighth . Inasmuch a the Great
Book program was enti re] ~· new to mo t of tho e presen t at th e fir t m eeting. C\'Cry effort wa made to implify
th e orga ni za tion of th e group .
ohody was willing to
serve a leader of the d iscu ions; so it wa ag reed that
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tcrioratcd into a wrangle ab ut women's rights, or a considera tion of Pl ato's Apology had brought on a long
mo n ologue about Socra tes's ·irrcspomibi lity as a family
man, or O ed ipus h ad been ignored in fa,·or of Freud.
In retrospect, h owe1·cr, it is apparent that even the most
irrele1·ant-see ming discussions ha1·c had 1·aluc, e1cn if
only to demonstra te the skill of the members in reading;
anci as th ey gain in ski ll , thcv arc more eager to confine
the disc ussion to the text itself and therefore able to
ac hic1·e still more understandin g from the intcrpretatiOIIS of others. It is perhaps not too optimistic to forc·c a dav wh en the Tl ampton Great Books will welcome
Jll ,chiscr fr om the Foundation . I n the meantime, there
..m: se1·en housewi1·es and an electrical engineer who arc
pruiou nd]y gra teful to H am pton's assistant librarian for
uer dctcni1i nation to keep them together and guide them
lcm ud the understa ndi ng and confronting of the great
ism~s of h uman l ife.

1cars has been president of the Kaolin Cla1· Producers
~\ssocia tion of
m crica.
Long associated with librarv board work, he has
sen·cd on the Dibble ~ l cmorial Library Board for fifteen years and he continues now as fts presiden t. In
19S2 when the Dibble Lihrar~ and the Aiken County
Libran· were consolidalcd, he became chairman of Lha t
board: and in 19SS with the formatio n of the R egional
Libran, l\ fr. \ Vin;ms was named chairman of th e regional
board· wh ich is composed of representative s from the
three count\ libnm boards. ln addition to these offices,
he is chairnian of the Trustee 'cction of the outh arolina Library ssociation . That group named the AikcnB::Irnwell-Eclgcficld Regional Librar\' Board "Th e Board
of the Year" for 195 , in rccognitio.n of its ac hi el'emen ts
during the past tweh-c months.
Always acti1e in many capacities,
lr. \ ina ns is
p:~st \'icc-chairman of the Aiken Count\· R ecreation Board
and has also sen eel as president of the iken Chamber
of Commerce, th e Rotan· lub and as h ead of Uni ted
Fund Dril'es. li e is a me;11ber of St. Thaddeus Episcopal
Church and scn·ed on its 1·estrv for several year . For a
period of four \'Cars he scn·ed on Lhc board of directors
of the South Carolina
hamhcr of Commerce. Former
C01·crnor Johnston appointed l\ !r. \ Vinans a member
of the advison· board of Lhe South Carolina Aeronautics
om mission.
~ide from business and ci1 ic affairs, he finds time for
golf, fishing, vegetable gardening, tree farming and camelia growing. AI hough his favorite reading falls in the
financial field, the Aiken Count\ Public Librarv reports
that his librarv number appears· on quite a fc,\· golfing
hook cards.
·
tvlr. \\.inans is genuinely enthusiastic about the regional library project and stales that the splendid cooperation shown h\ board members, Countv Delegations
and Cil ic leaders of the three COunties is ·most gratifying . \\'ithout this fin<. spirit, Lhc project could never
ha1c been initiated.
ommcnting further upon his past
c:-.pcriencc in Aiken CounL1· library work as well ::IS on
the present enlarged program, 1\ fr. . \ Vinans slates, "111C
efforts of tl1c board hm e been \\ holcheartedll' supported
hy Lhe Count~ Delegation and the staff o( the 'outh
Carolina ' tate Librar~ Board. Otherwise the advancement of lihran scn·icc, not onh in urban areas but in
rural areas as 1\;cll, could not have been accompl ish ed. T h e
lilmm is Lhc propert) of the tax payers who support it
1\ ith their monc1 and their pa tronagc. 1L becomes the
pleasure of Lhc fihrary hoard and the staff to serve th e
hcst interests of the people of the counties in the
region . Our aim is to tle1elop good reading habits and to
give the reference sen icc as required on historical, technical and other topics of special interest."
The staff, patrom and supporters of the i\ikcn-Barnwell Edgefield Regional Librarv feel most fortunate in
h<•l ing l r. \ inans <lS hoard chairman. l n spite Of h is
mam responsibilitie s and ,·arious acLi1·ities he is vitally inLcrcs.tcd in CI'Cr) person connected with the librarv ·and
in e1·er\ phase of its sen icc. IJ is enthusiasm, availability
and willingness Lo help in any matter, large or small, arc
truly appreciated and <HC a continual inspiration to all
those associ<rted I\ ith the librarv.
(From , outf1 arolina Stale Library
Boarcl 1 ews for Public Librarians )

NOT ABLE TRUSTEES:
MRS. ELIZABETH G. HINTON
One of th e mo t useful citizens in the town of Caffncv IS Elizabeth Core Il inton.
· l\·lrs. H inton, a graduate of Lhc University of \VisCOII5in Library chool ('28), was employed in the public
library of Cary, In dia na, from 1928 to 1932. ln 19)2
she was married to E1·crctt V. TT inton, of Caffnc1, and
is the mother of two children, Donald and
h1rgaret.
SI1C scn·cd as district librar\' supervisor under the \Vorks
Progress
dministration from 193) to 19-t2. ln 19-+2
she was appoi nted to the hoard of the Cherokee County
Public Librarv and sen·cd as its chairman 1951 -1958.
She scn·cd ai 'ch airman of the Trustee Section of the
South Carolin ::~ 'tate Libmn· Association from 1956
to 1957. She is now Librariai1 at Limestone College.
Irs. H inton is an acti1·e 1\'0rkcr in the l\ lcthoclist ck
nomination.
s president of the \\ 'oman's Society of
Christia n Scn·ice of the Buford trcct lcthodist Church
of Gaffney from 1953 to 1957, she rendered unselfish
and dcdic<ited service. She is at present the district secrc
tan of hristian ocial R elations of the Spartanburg District of the ~I ethodist Church. Deep!~ concerned about
education, l\ Irs . I Jin ton helped to organize the ParentTeacher As ociation of the Central Grammar School of
Gaffne1·, and scn·ed as its first president. She is <1 past
presidc;1t of the Lions' Club Auxiliary of Caffnq, and
is past \ \'orth1· \l atron of the Queen Esther Chapt<.r
No. 139 Order. of the E::~stern , t<H and has scncd as it\
s.:crctan since 1955.
\I rs·. !Tinton wa\ n;rmcd Gaffne\'s \ \ ' oman of the
Year in 1955. 'he and her hushanc!'arc grcatlv bclOI'cd
for thicr mam bene1olcnces and their gnrcious 11ospitalit~
a11d unfailing ·kindness.

w--:- B. S. WINANS
By

o. J

CARRIE GE:-<Ic ASHLEY

\l r. \ \'. B. S. \\ -inans is chairman of the board of
the Aikcn -Banwcll - l ~dgcfield R egional Library which
"·ent into operation on October 1, 195~.
graduate of
~cw York Uni1-cr itl and originally from l\'ew York, !r.
\\' inam is now cla.imed b1 Aiken as a nati1c, ha1ing
lived here for the past tl;·ent~ years. Ti c is president
of the , outhca tern Clay Company which ships South
Carolina kaolin to all parts of the world, and for twenty

(Editor\ :"'-.otc : C cd without ~J r . Winan '!t c:-on..,cnt ! )
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History of the Spartanburg
High School Library
The partanburg IIigh School Library was started
in 1927. Th ere were a few b ooks for parallel rea ding, a
dictionary and a set of encyclopedias in a vacant classroo m.
The ccrctary of th e prin cipal took ch arge at odd moment .
In 1928, when th e duties of a full-tim e librarian were required for accredia tion, Iiss ara Cudd , n ow t-.Ir . Lee
G askins, took charge. Sh e received a certificate in libra ry
science from C olumbia th e following summ er and had
ch arge of the library aga in in 1929. Often sh e was call ed
on to do subs titute teaching, as th ere wasn' t enough to
keep h er busy as librari an ! fr . C arol yn Leo nard, now
Irs. John Law, Jr., had charge of the library from 19301933. h e h ad a summ er's train ing at th e University of
V irginia, but spent much tim e in th e library knitting and
with disciplinary problems-th ere were onl y a few b ooks.
In 1934 li s Ruth Th oma on, now Irs. H ami h Turner, cam e to th e Library. he was the first to h ave a full
yea r's graduate wo rk, rccei1·in g h er degree from the Uni~crs ity of
orth C arolin a. At the end of th e yea r h e
resigned to b e married . [i s Olive Branch, a graduate
of Emory Library ch ool, was in charge fro m 193 5-1940;
Iiss H arri ett Todd , anoth er E morv grad ua te, from
19-+ 7 to the p rcscn t tim e.
·

About 1936

Th e library now ha approximately 9,000 m lu me ,
and the libraria n doesn' t h ave tim e to kn it or do subs titu te teaching! By 19 51 it l1ad in creased in size to four
classrooms a nd e1·cr1' ava ilable inch of space was b ulging. A clerical assist.a n t was empl oyed in 19-+8 and one
has been on th e staff ever since. Asc we move into the
new sch ool, we will have a trai ned a i tant librarian, Irs.
D oroth y \ allacc.
pprox1ma tely thirty tudent assistants h ave been on duty every year. Th ey were orgamzcd
on the local, district, and state level in 1949 and have
taken an ac tive pa rt in these associations at all tim es.
T h eir sen·iccs h ave been vol untary b ut mo t of th em have
learned b y doing and th eir contrib ution h as b een grea t.

1956-57- Old !Tad Grown

When plan for building a n ew high sch ool were
started our superintenden t, Dr. J . G . IcCracken, a ked
for sugges tions from all fac ulty m embers. \ c worked
on plans, visited other schools, sel ected equipment-s o
we naturally feel that we h are h ad an important part
in th e n ew building we arc m oving into cptcmber 1959.
Th e library i a drea m- paciou colorful , well-equi pped
and well-s tocked. T11e moving wa a tremend ous job-a nd
th ere again the stud ent as i tants plaved an impo rtan t
pa rt. Th ey gave freely of th eir time helping to pack b ooks
and suppli es, lab eling boxes, and as isting in arranging
th em wh en thev h ad been m oved.
In 19 59, Dr. Rice, principal, and th e librarian worked
out a plan to keep th e library open two n ights a week
for two h our and this h as b een very h elpful to th e stud ent . \ e h ope to conti n ue th i en·ice. If possible we
plan to h ave the libra ry open at least two morn ing a
week during the ummcr. F or th e la t six yea rs, it ha
been kep t open during the eight weeks of summ er school.
stud ent a sistant h as b een train ed to do thi and has
b een paid a n ominal sum .
Elizabeth G . tephens

-lay, 1959 - Packing Up to M ol'e
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Former Winthrop College Libra ria n
ALA President 1960-1961

Council at \ lid11 inter approYccl a report from t he
ouneil ommittec on Chapter Alternates recom m ending the continuation of the exist ing Constitutiona l pro' ision de ignating a single rcprc cnta tivc to Council from
AL chapters.
An important change in AL
By-Laws was approYccl pro,·iding for a new method of nomina ting candidates for the positions of president-elec t and second
,·icc-prcsidcn t. I l crca fter the names of candida tcs for
each office excefJl those of president-elec t and second
'icc-president will he presented in blocks of two names
each. " 1 ames of candidates for the offices of presidentelect and second ,·ice-prcstdcn t shall be presented in a
single block of hm names. i\ I embers of th e ssocia tion
shall YOtc for onh· one name from each block" . . .
"In the block of t;amcs of candidates for the offices of
ptcsidcnt-clec t and second 'icc-presiden t the candidate
recci\ ing the largest number of \'Otcs shall be elected
president-elec t and the candidate receivi ng the largest
number of Yotcs shall he elected econd vice-presiden t".
This action prc.xcnts two capable people who under
the old procedure were not elected from being "lost"
to the Association for some years; it also simplifies the
work of the aminating Con;mittcc.
fter spirited debate at the \ ashington
onfcrcnce
a proposal was ddeatcd which would have eliminated
from the Bv-Law · of ALA th e provision that "
D ivision ha\c · have authoritv to act for the ALA as a
whole on any m ~1tters determined h)
ouncil to be the
rcsponsibilih of the Di' ision."
lso at · \ \ ' ashington , Council accepted the request
from the American Association of School Libraria ns th at
it seck departmental status in
J•:A while remaining a
division of ALA.
Council adopted a comprehensi 'c Federal Legislati,·e
Polic\' statement which includes all aspects of legislation ·affecting l ibrarics of all types. To support this
statement Jolm Eastlick, new L second vice-presiden t,
will conduct the fact-finding study of the needs of libraries authorized bv Council at \! idwintcr 1959.
ouncil also acloi)tcd a Coals for Action statemen t
covering standard~ of scn·icc and emhasizing the crucial
importance of hooks and information to the "security
and well-being of our country".
ational Librarv \Vcck will be continued annually
through 1962 and ·lite 1960 observance is set for April
3-9.
ational Lihran \Vcck will be evaluated in 1961
and at the ClcYeland. onfercncc a decision will be made
on its continuation after l9o2.
Fine progress is being made on
T,A's new headquarters building, and construction llla y start in 1960.
The new building will be on the present site in clowntown Chicago, and most of the staff will remain in h e
old building until the nc."' one is completed. ' 11len the
old building will be torn down and the space used as
a parking lot for staff and ,·isitor .
It is expected thal there will be sub tantial contributions towards the cost of the building from trusts and
foundations . Other possible contributors will be friends,
members, sections, di,isions and chapters of LA . '111c
H eadquarters Building Committee has plans for proper
recognition of all contributions .
< mily
andcrs, LA Councilor, Librarian,
C harles ton Count)' Library

J\ !rs. F ra nces Lander Spain, oordinator of Children's
Sc.n·iccs, New York Public
ibr9ry, has been elected
Vice-P resident and P re ident-Elect of the American Libran•
socia tion. I t W<lS an nou nced Sunday, June 21, as
th e· Association's 7 th
nnual Conference opened in
\ Vashington, D . C. About 5, 500 l ibrarians, trustees and
frie nds of libraries attended the conference through aturday, J une 27.
J\ Irs.
pai n was elected in a mail ballot among
ALA's more than 23,000 m mbers. 'he wa in tallcd at
the In :c~ug ural Banq uet on Friday even ing, June 26. At
t ha t tim e th e pre cn t P resident-Elect, Benjamin E. Powell L ibrarian D uke
n i,·crsitv (Durham,
. C.), was
in,; ugura tcd ds P res id en t. l\[rs: pain become Prcsidct:t
in 1960 at th e close of the 79th Annual Conference 111
tvJuntreal ( Oucb cc, Canada).
l\ [rs. p-;Jin , wh o was born in Florida, receiYed an
A. B. in Librarv cicncc from Emory U niversity in 1936.
Sh e received ati l\ f. A. in 1940 and a Ph. D. in 1944,
both from th e UniYcrsitr of Chicago. he scned as an
As istan t in the C h ildrc;1's R oom at Jacksonville (Fla .)
Public Library. t \ Vinth rop College (Rock H ill, S. C. )
she was [Jead of th e Library Science D epartment ( 19363R) a nd Li braria n ( 194 5-48). he was Assistant Director
o t he Graduate chool of L ibrary cicncc at the U m,·crs itr of outhcrn Cali fornia (Los Angeles ) from 19~9
to 1953, wh en she was appointed Coordinator of Chllclrcn's Sen·ices,
cw York Public Library.
fr . pain has held many ALA offices including.:
Second V ice-P residen t (1955-56); ifcmbcr of Counctl
( 1957-5 ) ; Grolicr Society Awards Com.mittc.c ( 1935da tc); and Board of Education for Ltbrar~ansht.P (195053). ' h e was Presiden t of the outh Carolma Ltbrary Association ( 1947).
Irs. Spai n's comm unity activities inclu~lc membersh ips in th e America n ssociation of u,I11\'CrSitr. \Vomcn,
New York Libran· lub, and Beta Pht ~l u. Smcc 1954
she h as been Editor of the aturda)' Review's "Books for
Young People" section . ll cr writings include " ,\
~id 
Ccntu rv Look at C h ildren's Books" in Books and Prmli ng ( 1955) and many magazine articles.

YOUR ALA COUNC ILOR REPORT S!
Th e 1959 l iclwin ter Conference in Chicago and the
Annual onfercnce of the American Librar~ Association
in \ Vashington, D . ., were two of the best meetings
C\'Cr held bv LA. T his was achieved by smooth scheduling of meetings, excellent content of programs and concrete accomplishm ents of businc s scs ions.
ALA' first "stream-lined " .\I idwin tcr Conference was
the C hicago meeti ng, )<mtwn· 27-31, 1959-a high!~ succ ful " first".
Th e 1959 I idwintcr Conference was strC<lm-lined fol lowi ng Council's action at an Fmncis~o prO\·idi.ng .that
"ALA shall be rc ponsiblc for schcclulmg at . Itdwmtcr
only meetings and meeting places for Counctl, Boards,
and Comm ittees and that there be no program, general
busi n ess or mc1;1bersh ip meetings of the divisions, sections or round tables."
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group meetings each summer at D ay tona Beach, th e
twelve states through strong state committees have b een
working during th e school yea r in th eir own sta tes . In
this way a great number of people have had an opportunity to look at the school librarv program. Mr. Arthur
Smith, upcrintencl ent of the County Schools, is th e
outh Carolina state chairman. South Carolina ch ool
librarians were represented by Mrs. Jacquelin e all enger
1iss
of Moore Junior High School of Florence and
Ta ney Jan e Day of th e State D epartm ent of Education.
There have been four main areas with which the
group ha been concern ed. One has been the pre-service
and in-service education of librarians and of teachers
and aclmini trators in so far as their unders tanding of a
school library program and of materials is concerned.
Th e Committee has been concern ed also with the stud y
of and evaluation of th e patterns of school library service found in th e South, the areas of service and the relationship of the librarian to the administration, the
teach ers, the pupils, and the community, and evid ence
of the effects of a good school library program upon
boys and girls. In other words: vVhat evidences do we
have that a good school library m akes a difference in
the lives of boys and girls? What kind of practices contribute to making this difference? What kind of relati onships must exsit if the library is to make this contribution? \Vh at skills and understandings must the librarian, the administrator and teachers have if the library is to make this difference? The School Library
Com mittee has been particularly effecti ve in having representatives from all school personnel. Participa ting in this
study have been superintenden ts, prin cipals, general supervisors, library supervisors, professors of education, professors of library science at both the undergraduate and
grad uate level, public school teach ers, librarians at the
elementary, secondary, and college level, and public
librarians.

RENOVATIONS AT McKISSICK
By

To. 1

GEORGE DREHER

COLUMBIA, S. C.-The University of South Carolina is greatly increasing the effi ciency of McKissick Library with large-scale renova tions.
Alfred R awlinson, university librarian, described the
results this way: "Vve have achieved horizontal and vertical alignment of our work flow, making the library
procedures approximately twice as efficien t as they were
before the alterations."
Rawlinson explained that vertical and horizontal
alignment means th at as books are received by the library they will move through the various depa rtm entsord er, cataloguing, etc.-in a vertical fl ow and then
horizontally to their last stop, the book stacks.
Prior t o alterations, Rawlinson said, books were often
shuffled up and down the floors of the 18-yea r-olcl library as many as four times before reaching the stacks.
But, to achieve this new efficiency, many changes were
necessary in the physical plan of the library.
The ground floor of 1cKissick, formerl y clotted with
small work areas, has been converted into a spacious
cen tral work room, brilliantly lighted and air conditioned.
The check-out desk, where students receive their
books, and the card catalogue file containing thousands
of book listings have been moved from the second to the
first floor.
A special feature on the first floor is a new lighting
system installed above the card catalogue files . More
than a hundred fluorescent light, shielded by removable plastic panels, flood the area with shadowless illumination.
The lobby of the second floor will soon be changed
into a comfortable reading lounge.
And not the least of the alterations, which are still
in progress, is the air conditioning of halls and rooms
on the first and second floors and the ground floor work
area.
Other changes include moving the rare books to
the south end of the second floor and installation of microfilms, cards and prints in this area; in tallation of exhaust fans in stack areas; and repainting of the entire
interior of the library.
R enO\·ation plans were made three years ago when
university officials foresaw that McKissick wa in danger
of being outgrown by the student population. It was
then cl ccid d to build the new undergraduate library,
and at the same time to renovate McKissick.
All of the work is being clone by university employees under the direction of chief engineer E. M.
Ilenclerson and his assi tant, Vv. S. Turbeville.

Longtime Charleston Librarian Dies
By EMILY SANDE RS
Librarian, Charleston C ounty Library
Mrs. Susan D art Butler, who in 19 57 retired from
h er position with th e Charleston County Libra ry, died
in Charleston in June, 1959.
Mrs. Butler had been associa ted with the Charleston
County Library si nce 193 1, and was in charge of th e
Dart H all branch for most of that time.
Born in Charleston in 1888, Mrs. Butler attended
Atlanta Univer ity, IcD owell Millinery School in Boston, and H amp ton Institute.
For several yea r before the Charleston County
Library was opened, she maintained, at her own expen e; a public reading room and library for high sch ool
students at the D ar t Hall building.
Mrs. Butler was acti ve in community and church
work, serving on th e boards of many organizations.
In 1959 Mrs. E thel Evangeline Martin Bolden prepared a thesi on th e life of irs. Butler in connection
with a degree in Library ervice from Atlanta University.
In 1958 Mrs. Butler was cited as \Voman of the
Year b y th e Ch arleston Chapter of Links of America,
Inc.

Southern States Work Conference
Daytona Beach, June 8-12, 1959
By ANCY J A E DAY
upervisor of Library ervices,
outh Carolina tate D epa rtm ent of Education
The Committee on School Libraries of the Southern
' tate \ · ork Conference met for the third summer to
discu s " \ Vhat Is A Good chool Library Program and
What Does It Do For Boys and Girls?" About sixty
people from twelve states participated. In addition to the
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to the

ELA m em bcr hip roster.)
t.l r. P orter Kellam, Editor
'0
IlE 1 <'R
LlBRARIA T, was given a round of appla use for his work
with th e Tournai. It was revealed that i\ fr. Kell am has
been editing the official publication a t no cos t to th e
i\ socia tion , since 1952.

By i\ l Rs . AN E PAG E Bucc, ,·xccuti,·c ccrctan
The outhcastcrn LibrarY i\~ sociation' s 1 inetcenth
Biennial Conference has been. set for October 1 )-15, 1960
and will be held in shc,·ille, T
• i\ fcctin gs will be
held at the shc1·illc Auditorium , th e corge Vanderbilt
and Battery Park H otel , with no h eadq uarters hotel designated. This was announced by l i Lucile ~ix, president of SELA, at a \ Vorkshop Conference h eld in tlanta
on larch 6 and 7.
Th e workshop, th e second in the history of Southeastern, was held to conform with a rccoinmendation
made b v th e cti\'ities C ommittee to h old such a meeting in ~ ff-confcrcn cc yea rs. The first workshop was held
in February of 19 58 and was so successful that it was
decided that it be con tinued.
Attending the two-cl ay session s, h eld at the Piedmont
Hotel, were officers, members of the Exccuti1·c Board,
chairmen of Sections, chairmen of Committees, and a
number of committee m ember .
ttcnding from outh
Carolina were i\ lr. H erbert H ucks, Jr. , \ offorcl College,
member of the Exccu ti\'e Board; i\, liss ancy Jane D a\',
State Dept . of Educa tion , chairman H andbook committee; fr. Alfred R awlinson, Uni1·crsi t~ of South C<nolina,
member Librarv D c1·clopm cnt Committee; :\Iiss Virginia
Rugh eimcr, Cliarlc ton Library Society, member Southern Books committee;
[iss i\ [ary BerrY, partanburg,
Public Library.
·
.
There were two m ain items of business to he discussed at th e workshop : ( 1 ) the program for th e biennial
conference and ( 2) projects in which the Association
sh ould participate now and in the future:: and how com mittees, section s, and members of the Exccuti1·c Board
might accomplish th e c. i\ !iss Virginia fcJcnkin , progra m chairman , outlin ed plans for the conference. It W<lS
decided that well-known, inspira tional speakers be secured ,
that three general ses ions be h eld rather than four, that
more tim e and larger meeting rooms be allowed the sections, and that tim e be prO\ idee! on the program for tOtm
of cra ft sh ops and industri es arou nd AshcYille. Other
conference chairm en were ann ounced as follow~: \Iiss
i\ farga ret Ligon, local arrangements; and fr. TJo\t C ;Tl ,·in, exhibits.
Miss
arah [ones, SOUTJJE . STERN LIBRARY
DEV • LOPMENT chairman, said h er committee wa ~
charged "to stucl v th e present resources of libwric~ in the
Southeast; to determine needs, and to recommend plans,
projects a nd acti,·ities and explore possible sources of
financial aid." 1l iss Jones said that many l ibrarians in the
area h ad written for their opinion s and that suggested
ac tivities ca me from the field and not from her committee.
Ali t of twch·c proposed projects was read and, following
a discussion, it was decided that sc1·cral proposals fell
within th e province of special committees and would he
further stud ied by th e latter.
\f rs. Ann e Page Bugg, Exccuti1c ccrctary and \fc mbcrship ch airm an, announced that a double-the-memb ership ca mpaign is beinf! conducted <lnd that the l3Hi menibc:rs reported a t the \Vorksh op represent the largc.:s t number of paid m embers in the hi tory of the ssociation .
he remarked that th e campaign is younf! and that SEL
still h opes to double its membership. (0JOT : ince the
\Vorkshop, an addit ional 200 members h m·e been added

Following report~ of other committees, the two-clay
\cssions ended. Th irt\·-sci'Cn representati1·e librarians from
the nine-state region ·attended the \Vorkshop .
(Editor's note: Th e above will scn·e as your SEL
Represen tative's report. )

STERN FAMILY FUN D RECIPIENTS
By

~A

y JANE

D AY

Two schools in South Carolin a ha1·c been recipie nts of
the tern Famih Fund administered bv the mcrican
Association of School Librarians for purcl~ase of periodical
subscriptions to be used as teaching material. Carolina
Tfigh School in Creem·ille
ounty and Belton Iligh
School arc rccci1 ing approxi m ately $100 worth of magazines. One o th er school has been invited to participate
but as vet we do not know wheth er it has accep ted th e
imitation or not. A grant of 5 5,000 for the purchase of
magazines which would give a presentation of world
affairs and international point of 1·iew was m<Jde to be
administered b v the American Association of School
Librarians. These magazines will provide a means of
reaching the gifted students especially. The American
Association of School Librarinns is rnaking a study of
the 1·alue of such magazines in an education prograni.
ceo rei i ng to the informa tion from the A mcrican
A~ s ociation of School Librarians it is hoped that these
oc.riodicah "hich arc usually bcvoncl the budget of a
high school lihrar~ will open door · and windows upon th e
world , to get the students to sec something of its problem s, which ;He often simple extensions of the problems
of his own smaller world and to make him more awa re
and understanding of these problems. omc of the specific object ives and desired outcomes arc as follows: ( 1)
To dc1clop a better informed youth on world affairs,
world problems, and contrasting cultures. ( 2) To criticize comtmcti1ch the presentation of ideas and issues in
1·nrious periodical articles . ( 4 ) To obtain an object ive and
impartial 1icwpoint of other peoples of the world . (5 ) To
c~ta bli sh the hahit of reading the best of periodical litcratme. ( 6) To gain a better knowledge of the periodical
field to the end that YOung people can e~·alna t c and
npprcciate the worth of ,·arious periodicals. (7) T o extend
the usc of current periodicals in schools for the purpose
of supplementing text b oo!.. studv, reference ''or!.., research
work. debating, etc. (8) To de1clop th e ability to outlin e,
·1kc notes, and to report both orallv and in writ in g th e
111,1jor ideas in periodical article~. (9 ) To ~1cquire an interest in journalism ns <1 vocation .
The subject areas co,·cred by the magazines are useful
til the teachers in the field s of ocinl studi es, language
a rts, science and foreign languages . T11e , tern Familv
Fund is a non -profit educational and charitable foundatioi1
located in TC\\' Orleans.
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The Library is open to the reading public every Thursda y during the hours from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. for
the issuing and exchanging of books.
The Library is uncler the direction of the following
board of six members:
Miss Clara A. Bonner, Due \i\fest, S. C.
Miss Myrtle Crowther, Antreville, S. C.
Mrs . Zelma M. 1ann, Abbeville, S. C.
Mr. Earle Hodges Lowndesville, S. C.
Mr. Joel S. Morse, Abbeville, S. C.
Mr. \i\1. 1. Agnew, Donalds, S. C .

HISTORY OF THE ABBEVILLE
COUNTY CIRCULATING LIBRARY
The Abbeville County Library was organized in 1936,
in the City of Abbeville, as a \iVorks Progress Administration project with Mrs. Amy Brownlee as the driver of
th e "Bookmobile." In 1937 1rs. Brownlee was succeeded by Miss Pearl H aw thorne who served in this
capaci ty until 1942. During this time she was joined in
the work by Mr. H ood Moore, and th e Library was moved
to Due West. At that time there were not enough books to
completely fill the truck. These books were donated by
priva te libraries, individuals and local business enterprises,
while some were purchased by the W. P. A.
Mrs. Marill a Johnson and Miss Mary Graham worked
in the Library for a short tim e while it was loca ted at
Due W es t. Mrs. Talitha Van Gelder replaced Mr. 1oore
in 1941 and served as librarian until h er death in 1955.
Miss Margie Murdock succeeded Miss H awthorn e in 1942
and served for eleven yea rs . On her resignation in 19 54,
1rs. Alma McClain was appointed in h er place. Mrs .
Lavinia 1cDill was elected librarian in 19 55, and on her
resignation was replaced by irs. Isabel Bowie in 19 57.
Mrs. Bowie and 1rs. 1cClain are the librarians at the
present time.
The County's first " Bookmobile," purchased by the
W.P .A. and fitted with an appropriate body cons tructed
by the late Mr. Andrew May of Donalds, was replaced by
a new vehicle in 1948, which equipment is still in use
today.
The C irculating Library covers almost every community in the county, stopping at community centers, many
private homes, The Abbeville Public (City ) Library and
the kindergarten and library of the First Baptist Church
of Abbeville. Also, it serves the public schools at Donalds,
Due West, Antrevillc, Calhoun Falls and Lowndesville,
these schools having requested the services of the Library.
The "Bookmobile" having a carrying capaci ty of approximately 1,600 books can serve the entire county adequa tely,
since the Library contains more than 10,000 books covering fiction and non-fiction in adult youth and juvenil e
brackets.
inetccn comm unities were served during the
summer months. Also, there are four Community Deposits which have been capably handled by Mrs. John Hughes
(Abbeville Public Library), Mrs. John Miller, Calhoun
Falls; Mrs. Charles H an nah, Central- hiloh, and Mrs.
arion Parker, Campbell. T11e Bookmobile also serves
seven of the county schools.
During the past fiscal year 763 new books have been
added, bringing the total County Library books to 10,688.
The circula ting Library building recently completed is
open to the public every Thursday 9-3:00 o'clock, and
is loca ted adjacen t to th e Grange Lodge on the Due
Vvest-Donalds Highway.
The D onalds Grange o. 49 , Patrons of Husba nd ry,
revived interest in, and sponsored the Circulating Libra ry
as its project, by moving it to D onalds in 1942 and giving it hou ing facilities in the Grange build ing.
T hrough th e united efforts of the Grange, other organizations and individual , a new building is now under
construction adjacent to th e Grange Hall. This building
will be used solely as a pcm1anent home for th e Abbeville
County Circulating Library.

GREENVILLE LIBRARIAN
TO LEGIS LA TOR
(E ditor's note: Th e first five paragraphs of th is letter to
Mr. Gentry, R epresentative from Pickens C ount y, appeared in
the Greenville, (S.C. ) ews, February 1, 1959, under the head·
ing: " Ban 'Trash'? of Build LibrariEs!" under Gil R owland's
by-line . \Ve prevailed on Charles Stow t o let us use the entire
letter. Since the writing, some progress has been made.)

January 12, 1959
The Honorable John T. Gentry
608 vVest 3rd Avenue
Easley, South Carolina
Dear Mr. Gentry:
Several times in recent weeks there have appeared
in Greenville papers accounts of your concern over the
quality of magazines being sold on newss tands. Th e
most recent reports your intention t o introduce in th e
General As embl y a bill to govern the sale of such
magazines.
Since I feel your concern in this matter is com mendable, I am taking the liberty of making a sugge bon in which T hope you will be interested.
In tead of the negative approach to the problem
with a law which would prohibit the sale of such
magazines and which would certainly bring charges of
censorship, e~c., why not take the positive approach
a nd gtve the mBuen ce and support of your position to
the public libraries of the state which are struggling
desperatel y to make availabl e worthwhile reading materi~l to all South Ca~olinian s? Good literature readily
available would certamly supplant much of what is
presently being read by those who have nothing better
or who do not h ave access to a public library.
Sin ce your record in the G eneral Assembl y makes
it evident that you are anxious to make South C arolina a better pla ce in which to live, I can assure you
that b y h elping to itnpro ve public libraries you would
be making a tremendous contribution and one which
would earn you the respect, admiration and appreciation of all thoughtful citizens.
At thi tim e, there is not one member of th e
General s embly who is actively supporting the cause
of public libraries in South Carolina. There are, perhap , a few members who are opposed to public libraries, but the majority have a pas i e intere t in their
welfare. I am sure it would b e possible to arouse th eir
interest a nd undertake a dynamic program for the improvement of our public libraries. You will also find
upon inve tigation a large number of ci tizens who are
ardent, if not vocal, supporters of public libraries who
would be eager to help ou laun ch such a program.
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ham, from '1he Citadel, spoke to the gro up on ''Educa~JOn Down
ndcr" a cliscus~ion of his yea r a a Ful bnght lecturer in Australia. On ' aturday m orning discussiOn group were held. The topic for discussion
were: ( 1) I low to make your eli tri ct meeting intercstmg ( 2) JJo\\' to make the library attractive to students ( 3)
C\\' books suitable for high school libraries
(4 ) The influence of newspaper, book a nd movies
on our daily lives ( 3) \\'ays of raising th e prestige of
the 5choollibrarv.
The nc\\' officers elected for 1959-60 arc: Linda
Johnston, Ri,·crs Iligh School, harle to n, President;
K. C . Ryan, ' t. Andrews Iligh 'chool, Charleston,
Vice-President; Betsy Jane Garrett, Dreher Iligh
Sc_hool., Colum,bia, Secretary; fane \ alter, Bamberg
lhgh chool, 1 rca urcr and \l arv Condon, Btshop
England J l igh Sch0ol, Charleston: R eporter. Pictures
of the new office-s appeared in "'J'h c State" newspaper
Tuesday, pril H.
. \Vhi lc the stl'clcn t held their business meeting, the
ltbran ans met for a talk bv D r. arlisle TJollcr Director of the D ivisio n of Instruction of the tate D epartment of t•:ducatio n and on the '\lational ] cfcn sc Education Act and the School Librarian.

' hould yo u have a ny doubt concerning the ,·alue
to the tate of a good ystem of public ltbrarics, J
should like to say that public libraries h a,·c been referred to, among other thing , a " univ r itics of the
p:::oplc." Il enry \ ard Beecher sai d, " library is not a
luxury but one of the necess iti es of life.'' Carlyle has
said, ''The true univcr ity is a collection of books." You
will find, also, that industriali sts seeking new locations
for plants arc keenly interested in good publi c library
service both for themselves a nd for their employees .
The increasing use being made of public libraries
throughout the tate gives further evidence of their
place in modern ociety.
As vou know, funds have been m ade a\·ailablc by
the federal go,·ernmcnt to assist in the development of
public library service to residents of rural areas. Iany
counties in outh Carolina among th em Greenville
and Pickens, arc taking advantage of this opportunity
to improve their library service. I und erstand there is
also an opportunity for Pi ckens a nd O co nee to carry
out a demonstration of a regional library. I hope that
opportunity will not be lost, for it was as a result of
just such a demon stration , originated and financed by
Ir. Thomas F. Parker, a man of wisdom and dedica ted to the improvement of his city, that Greenville
was able to have one of the first count\' libraries in
the South. For man y years it wa a mo&:l in titution
and librarians and library trustees came in large numbers to study it organization and operation. It was
wonderful publicity for Green ville. Just this morning
I received an inquiry from a stud ent at the University of 'Iexico, Mexico City, concerning the early history of the Greenville Publi c Library. A regional library in Pickens and O conee ountie would bring
them much fa vorable publi city.
In do ing, I should like to urge you to gi'c careful
consideration to this suggestion and assure you that, if
you will undertake to launch a program for public libraries, yo u will receive th e support and cooperation
of every publi c librarian in o uth arolina, as well as
th e assistance of th e tate Library Board which is c,·en
now doing a splendid job throughout the state.
incercly yours,
Charles E. tow
ibrarian

Scholarships
. The . ' outh Carolina TJigh chool Library t\ ssociatton which <1\\:arcls_ annually a scholarship to a college
JU~ltOr or sen tor 1n
outh . arolina studying library
science and plannmg to go mto sch ool library work
ha~ increased the award from
l 00 to $200. Last year
:\IIss Duane Batson, who i~ now a senior stud yin g at
\ inthrop College received the award. he was formerl y a stt~clent a ssi s~ant in the Jam ~ F. !3yrnes Iligh
School. \il ss Ann l•oran of the Untvcrsity of outh
Carolina has been named as recipient for the coming
year. _\fi ss Foran is the cl~ughtcr of ~Irs . Betty F ora n,
ltbranan of the Dreher lltgh chool, Columbia.
. \II SS l•:mil) Sm_JClers, Ltbrarian, harlcston County
Ltlmu) , report s CirculatiOn for Jan.-Dec., 1958, was
5M,o69, compared with 493,893 for Jan.-D ec., 1957.
. Stuclc~1t librarians of the Elizabeth Stephens J isln ct ( lllOn, Cherokee, and partanhurg counties) m et
for their annual supper meeting at nion Iligh School
Lihr_a q Fcbrmn~ 19, 19?9. liss ucilc Ilnggi n, mathematics tea cher 111 the SJ?<Htanbnrg I Tigh School, held
the group spellbound wtth her vivid de. crip tion and
beautiful ~liclcs made clnring her recent tour of Europ~ . Each club reported on Its projects for the year.
mon I ligh librarians were responsible for the supper
and registration; Chesnee ll igh librarians for the program.

LIBRARY NEWS IN REVIEW
The chool Library ection of the outh Carolina
Education
socia ti on h eld a lun cheon Frida\', larch
13, at t. John 's Episcopal Church, Parish JJ ousc, Columbia. \l iss Louise 1ercdith ( Emory nivcrsity ) upervisor of In tructional l\Jaterials and Libraries, Tennes cc ta te D epartm ent of Education, \\'as the guest
speaker. Officers for 1959-1960 will be \fi ss \l argic
Brissic, Librarian , bbcvillc IT igh chool, P resident;
l\ Jis l\ Jargarct Cromer, Librarian, Carolina IJ igh
chool, Greenville, ice-President; 1rs. Elsie B. Il iers,
Librarian, Jlampton Elementary chool, H ampton,
ecrctar y.
The South Carolina lligh School Library ssociation held a ucces ful meeting at \ inthrop allege
the week end of pril 10 and 1l . pproximately 300
were pre ent. On Friday e,·ening, "\Tajor Frank Dur-

aptain Tames ... J Iillard, Librarian The Citadel
was Stale C hairman for outh arolin~ for
ation ai
ibrary \ cek in 195_
9. IJ is rep~rt to atio~1al L ibrary
\ eck headquarters mcluclccl : tate comm1ttce m em
bcrs : \I rs. 1\ nnc King, Clwirman, President State Par
cnt-Teachcrs
ssociation; Sydney T . \ isc Editor
, outlz Carolina Iaga:zine; _I Jcnry E. Lo 5e, Librarian:
Charleston ews and Courter; :\Irs . John II . Childress
President of the Federation of \ omen's Clubs; Ger~
ald Paulk, tate Junior of Commerce; Frank II. Bailey,
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President . C. State Bar Association; Laymon Harmon Commander . C. Department of the American
Legi~n; John Rivers, Pre ident of Television and Radio
Broadca tcrs for South Carolina; and the Rev. Feltbam
S. Jame , member of the executive council for Sou~h
Carolina on the Council of Churches. Captam 1-:h llard stated: " the governor was contacted and published
a proclamation concerning
ational Library \,Yeek.
\Ve were lucky here in that his mother-in-law is a
prominent librarian of the st~ te ." 16 daily newspapers carried 1~oti~es of committ.ee appomtments and
u ually an cchtonal on ob ervat10n of the wee~. 75
weeklies carried notices of the events. 10 radiO station gave broadcasts; four locally-planned programs
of 15 minutes and fifteen half-hour programs were
reported.

Mr. Henry Ravenel Dwight, of Pinopolis and
Charleston, . C., ha presented the Berkeley County
Library many valuable books and framed pictures, of
his to rica 1 nature.
The outh Carolina tate Library Board ha s received an appropriation for 1959-1960 of $104,572.00.
On June 29, 1959, the Charleston County Library'
new building wa begun and is scheduled for completion 300 clays from the starting date. The building is
of curta in wall construction, two storie high, with
47,342 square feet of space. It is located on 1Iarion
Square in downtown Charleston, on the corner of
King and Hutson streets.
Landrum, S. C. branch of the Spartanburg Public Library was opened May 27th, 1950. Mrs . P. E.
Christopher has been appointed branch librarian, and
Mr . Marcella IcDowell, County Librarian of the
Spartanburg Public Library, i aclvi or.

From J. B. Howell, Circulation Librarian, The
University of Georgia Libraries: " It i interesting to
note that the picture which appeared on th e cover of
the April, 1958, issue of The South Carolina Librarian
was reprinted as an illustration for an article on school
library service in the Febru~ry issue of the A_LA Bulletin. Reference, of course 1 made to the picture of
the two sixth graders using the library of partanburg's
Park JJills Elementary chool."

RECENT SOUTH CAROLINIANAA PARTIAL LIST
Compiled By
J. MITCHELL REA.ME '
Director, Undergraduate Library,
The University of South C arolina

Monday afternoon, March 2, 1959, the t. tephen,
. C ., Branch Library (of the . Berkeley County Library ) was formall y opened to the public. :M rs . Hazel
tacey will have charge of circulation on Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays from 3:00 until 5:00 o'clock.
lt was spons~recl by the Federation of v omen's iisionary oeietie and the local school board of t.
tcphen, and is located in the old thletic Fiel_d H?use.
Mr . Georgie 1. dams IS Berkeley County L1branan.

Here are some items of outh Caroliniana gleaned
in recent months from various trade bibliographies. The
compiler has not examined all of these items and bibliographic entries are for the most part from standard lists.
Likewise, no claim is made that this is a complete list.
ALLDAY, EvELYN
outh Carolina : evil shadow; how a woman's charges
of corruption and vice led to her commitment to a
mental hospital. Exposition Pre s [1959] 177p. 3.25
BASs, RoBERT Dur CAN.
wamp Fox: the life and campaigns of General Francis '!arion. Holt [1959] 275p. 4.50
CoKER, ELIZABETH BoATWRIGHT
La Belle : a novel based on the life of the notorious
sou thern belle, Marie Boozer. Dutton, 1959. 320p. 3.95
GRAYDO ' ELL s.
Another Jezebel. R . L. Bryan Co., 1958 219p. $3.50
lJARRIS, \VALTER ALEXA DER
Here the Creeks at down. J. ,V. Burke Co., 195 .
166p. ' 2.00
MoLLOY, RonERT
The reunion. Doubleday, 1959. 331p. -L50
lYRTLE BEACH, . C. Ocean View
emorial Ho pital.
\Vomen's Auxiliary.
Coastal Carolina cooking. i yrtle Beach [1958] 37p.
2.75
OFFICER ' VhvE CLUB, M yrtle Beach Air Force Base,
. C.
Operation kitchen [Myrtle Beach Air Force Base,
195 l 251p.
QuATTLEBAu r, PAuL
T11e Kingston Presbyterian Church, Pee Dee Presbytery, Conway, outh Carolina, 185 -195 ) . Conway,
Kingston Presbyterian Church [1958] 126p. 3.95
AVACE, JR ., HENRY
eeds of time: the background of outhcrn thinking.
Holt, 1959. 312p. $4.50

The ' partanburg County Library building bond
i sue ha been increa eel to 560,000.00. Bids are expected in October, 1959.
farch 1, 1959 the renovated and reorganized Belton, . C ., Library was re-opened with an informal
reception. if iss
ell Payne is . the . Belton librarian.
pecial guests were t.fr. Joe Kmg, J\'[ayor of Belton
Miss E tellene P. \Valker Director of the S. C. State
Librarv Board and Ir. J. \V. Gordon Gourlay, President ~f the ou th Carolina Library A oeiation.
The Dillon Countv Librarv held it first coffee
hour Febmary I 2. Irs: C. E. Bethea i librarian.
pril 12. 1959, an Open House and Tea were held
in the Berkeley County Library. rlr. farguerite G.
Thomp on, Librarian Collcton County I femorial Library, and icc-Pre icl ent, ou th Carolina Library Asociation, and her hu band, 'lr. R alph Thompson,
were gue ts.
t.Ii s E tellcne P. \Valker, Director, outh Carolina
tate Library Board, wa the author of an article in
the t.lay 1959, i sue of the \ , ilson Library Bulletin.
'The Board' I eference and Interlibrary Loan ervice
was discu eel.
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EDWARD I I.
mcrica n aces in great fighter battles in \\'orld \Var
II. lJarpcr [1958] 256p. $3.95
Sou 1 n C.>~. ROLl ' A (Colony)
Documents relating to Indian affairs, 1\Iay 21, 1750August 7, 195 4. Eel. by \Villiam L. ~IcDO\\'dl, Jr. (The
Colonial Records of outh arolina [Ser. 2: Th e Indian
Books] ) South Carolina rchivcs Department, J9 58. 592p.
12.50
'ouTJ-I CAROL! ' A. Uni\'crsitv. Bureau of Busi ness and
Economic Rc earch.
'
The Carolina ccononw; resource chartbook to the
future . [Columbia, 1958?] 'sop.
Sourn CAROLI A. Universitv. School of Education. Committee of Psychological · crviccs in Education.
Filing guidance information. Columbia, 1959. 6-tp.
1.00
SumLE, MARY Q.
The secret of Crossbonc llill , by \ Vil on Gage
[pscucl .] Illus. by •Iary Stevens. \\Torld Publishing Co.
[1959] l 83p. 2.95
TTIOJ\IA 'CORNELIUS . D .
James Forte; a 17th century settlement, po sibly pre1625, from the earliest known map of the Cape Fear
River, the John Locke pen and pencil sketch of the hapley map of the ape Fear River, 1662, together with the
Lancaster map of Cape Fear River, 1679, and the Ililton
pamphlet, 1664, printed from the originals. An enigma
presented in booklet form. (Clarendon imprint no. 3)
[Azalea eel. \Vilmin gton, . C., 1959] 56p.
Tow SE 'D, ARA BERTHA
An American soldier, the life of John Laurens, drawn
largely from correspondence between his father and himself. Edward & Broughton [1958] 266p.
\ V ALKER, CoR ELIA G.
Ilistorv of music in ·outh Carolina. outh Carolina
composers. and works. (South Carolina Federation of
I usic Clubs history, ' '· 2) R. L. Bryan Co. 19 58. h.
\VE Tl\IORELA D, LILLIE BALLARD, and
LFRED ANDLI R EID
J. Dean Crain ; a biography. Hiott Press, 1959. 17-tp.
S3.50
\VILLIAMS, JACK KE NY
Vogues in vi llainy· crime and retribution in Antebellum South Carolina . Univcrsitv of outh Carolina
press, 1959. l 9 lp. $5.00
.

a mastery acquired through ·cars of hi torical research in
America and England.
In choosing to write on the life of Francis {arion,
Dr. Bass chose not onlv one of his childhood heroes but
one of the genuine folk heroes of merica. Dr. Bass has
~ought to rcmo,·c \larion from the realm of legend to the
field of rc;1lity. Ife studied all of the available original
manuscripts and ha) read with care bo th Ilorry and
\ Veems' and Jam es' carl) biographies. Dr. Bass' final
product mirrors both hi diligence and his entertaining
and descriptiYe style.
General Francis :\! arion emerge as a forceful, dedicated, and courageous leader of men-a m;m with both
an indomitable will and a generous heart. On e can sense
the inspirational effect of his brilliant strikes against
British tyranny. Engagements which were ma terfully
executed from the point of 'icw of gucrri11a warfare,
which gme hope to <1 prostrate state and struck fear into
the heart of the cnenl\'.
From
ugust, 1780, to 'cptembcr, 1871, Francis
i\ !arion as the leader of a group of small but valiant soldiers was to keep alive the fl ame of hope in the South
Carolina low countn. l'rom the Edisto River to the
orth Carolina line· and inland to the Jligh Il ills of
Santee he moved by quiet and deathly strokes, striking the
enemy when b1st expected. Tl is efforts were to play a
vital part in the final defc;Jt of the Briti h forces. But
when the British were finally defeated, he rai eel his voice
in defense of the fallen foe, willing to forget the bitterness of the war, he sought to heal the bitter wounds of
civil strife.
Francis M arion was one of th e genuine heroes of the
mcrican Revolution and one of the greatest leaders of
partisan warfare which America has produced. It is to be
regretted that some of the guerrilla leaders of today have
not learned the greatest lesson of Marion's life, that of
fmgivcncss to the fallen foe and the peaceful unification
of the state.
Francis [arion mny again, however, escape into the
realm of legend, of poctr~, and song, Dr. Bass' able efforts
notwithstanding. \Ve must wait with patience, however,
and sec what effect \ alt Disncv's new telcvi ion series
on General Francis \1arion, the Swamp Fox, will have. It
is to be hoped that it will have the virtue of Dr. Bass'
scholarship and insight.
Dr. Bass him elf a native of outh Carolina was raised
ncar Britton's cck and Snow Island in the Pee Dee section of South Carolina, an <Hea in which Marion's rcvolutional)' exploits still li\e in the minds of the people.
Th rough the years while a professor at the University of
Suuth Carolin;1, the nitecl States a\·al Academy, and
Funnan University and wlti lc studying in London , Dr.
Bass continued to stuclv the life of Jarion. Ilc deserves
our gratitude that he ·has gi\Cn us the opportunity to
share with him the life of a greal merican, tl1c ins-pirational story of General Francis f arion, the Swamp Fox.

J.\1

BOOK REVIEWS
Swamp Fox , The Life and Campaign s of G eneral
Francis Marion. By Rob ert D. Bass , 246 pp.
Henry Holt & Company, 1959. $4.50.
By A I P. I A~'NlNC,
Attorney, partanburg, S. C.
ln writing wamp Fox, The Life and Cam(Jaigns of
General Francis Marion, D r. Robert D. Bass has made a
notable con tribution to outh Carolina history and to the
field of historical biography of th e American Rc,·olution.
The book is written in an authoritati,·e and interesting
manner. It is a worthv successor to Dr. Bass' earl ier work
The Green Dragoon 'on the li\'CS of Colonel Banastre
Tarleton and Iarv Robinson. In both books the reader
is consciou of the· author's mastery of the subject matter,
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Celia Garth, by Gwen Bristow (406p . Crowell ,

I

o. 1

Colonial and Revolutionary Histo ry of Upper
South Carolina, by Dr. J. B. 0 . Landrum,

$4.50) Historical novel. Charleston and
Vici nity, 1779-1783.

originally published in 1897, reprints now
available from Reprint Company, 154 W .
Cleveland Park Drive, Station B, Spartanburg , S. C. 384 pages, $5 plus 50¢ for su les
t ax, postage, handling.

By VIOLET I.

M E OHER, Reference Librarian
Science, Technology and Agriculture Library,
Clemson College, Clemson, . C.

1uch of the fighting in the R evolutionary \ ar in the
upper part of South Carolina, with the exception of the
major battle of Cowpens and Kings fountain, pitted
the colonists committed to freedom again t the settlers
who remained loyal to the Briti h crown.
The Cherokees, whose lands included those areas
now known as Greenville, Anderson, Pickens and Oconee
counties, were incited against the settlers and a major
I ndian war wa fought within the revolution. As a result of this the C h erokees ceded to the state their remaining lands in northwes tern South Carolina.
These and many other facts of the early history of
the upper state are detailed in Landrum's Colonial and
R evolutionary History of Upper outh Carolina. The
anth or, a native of Spartanburg, wrote and published the
history in 189 . Only a limited number of copies exist
and these are highly prized by the owners.
The Reprint Companv of Spartanburg is undertaking
the republishing of a nuniber of old historic , parti cularly
those dealing with the revolutionary era. The Upper
outh Carolina volume i it first venture.
The book should prove of interest to schools as supplementary material and particularlv members of the
Daughters of the American Revoiution with Upper
outh Carolina ance try.
The original printing and binding order has been
limited to 500 copies and m·er 140 of these have been
booked in advance ales to
partanburg and countv
chools.
·
The volume covers both in text and with maps the
Upper tate government organization at the beginning
of the Revolution, pinpoints the battlefield in the region
and details each engagement. Specia l chapters are devoted to the ba ttles of Kings Mounta in, Cowpens and the
Star Fort at
inety Six. 1aps are used in explaining
these battles.

This book is appealing for the romantic story of
three gallant young patriots, and for its_ hi s t~rical in~er
cst.
is Bristow' descriptive powers bnng h1story ahvc.
The Battle of Charleston, the sack of Bellwood Plantation details of a beautifully made crava t, or a garnet
velv~t dress, skillfully reveal what life was like during the
American R evolu tion in Charleston. Although charactenzation is not one of the strong points of th e book, excitement, adventure and good descriptive writing contribute to make this a book that people like to read, as ha
b een proven by it continued place on the best sell_er lists.
Celia Garth i a spiri ted , well-bred, orphan g1rl who
learned to sew well at th e plantation hom e of her uncle.
Thi experience was very helpful , for when she discm·ercd that all of the monev her father left for her had
been depleted, she took a 'job in a dressmaker's shop in
Charleston to earn her own way. There she m et two
young men _who h elped to shape h~r. future. Captain
Jam es de Courccy R and was a prom1 mg yo ung lawy~r
in civilian life, and Luke Ansel, a darmg wagon tram
runner and fighter with Colonel M arion, the Swamp
Fox. Jlcr engagement to one of these _men end ed _i n
tragedy but ultimately she was able to fmd h ope agam.
The romance is interwoven with troop movement , espionage, and e,·acuation from Charle ton as the Br_itish
ships and troops move in. Celia her _elf takes an exc~ tmg
and dangerous part in the war. It IS her dut~· to . listen
unobtrusively to the banter and ca ual com•er at10n of
the Tory ladies and gentlemen who patronize the shop
and the. British troop who ometimcs accompany them.
Through a clever system of signalling, Celia transmits
her bits of information, hoping always that some of what
he has learned will make some difference to her compatriots .
Gwen Bri tow, a journalist turned noveli t was born
in M arion, South Carolina. he received h er AB from
Jolson Colleg~, labama and h~r trai1_1ing in journalism
from
olumb1a College, 1ew ) ork. he was a reporter
for the TE\V ORLE
' Tlt-. IE -PI AYU E when
sh e met her future hu band, Bruce Ianning, who wa
a reporter for th e ITE J. They were grim professim~al
rival , doing their best to beat each other on exclusn·c
storie . Bruce J\Ianning later became a screen \\·ri ter in
Ilollnvoocl . Ii s Bri tow wrote several my teries and
novei before she began work on h er successful triology
about Louisiana, take th e sa me family from prc-revolutionan• clays to the \ Vorld \Var. (DEEP U I IER,
1937; I I TDSO I ' RO D , 193 ; THI
IDE OF
LORY, 1940 ) JUBILEE TR I
wa another ,-cry
successful no,·cl. It tell of the American who traded in
alifornia b fore the Cold Ru h, and was later made into
a movie prepared by Bruce ~ fan nin g.
fi
Bri tow s
home i now in
orthridge, a urburban ,-illage in the
an Fernando alley of C alifornia.

T he State
Columbia, . C .

Richard Nixon: A Political and Personal Po rt rait , by Earl Mazo. New Yo rk: Harper &
Brothers, 1959. 309pp.
1L
By HER IA
FELDER,

JR.

Associate Professor of English,
Clemson College, Clem on, . C.
~;lfl Mazo, formerly a resident of Charle ton and a
tudent at Clemson College but now a veteran \ ashington co rrespondent of th e New York Herald Tribune,
ha written a best- elling biograph,- of Richard Nixon,
generally considered one of the most enigmatic figure
in national politics. It i a ympathetic interpretation,
and like lixon's recent visit to R u ia , i likelv to further
ixon's political career.
·

2

0.

Richard Milhous Iixon wa b orn in 1913 to h umble Ouakcr-· Icth oclist parents in Yorba Linda, then a
sm all town on th e outskirts of Los ngeles. In 1922 the
fa milv moved to \ Vhittier, a nea rby college town where
ixon's father opened a gasolin e tation and a general
store. 1 ixon was graduated from \\1hitticr College and
Duke Law ch ool, did a stint in th e avy, and in 1946
wo n his first election over popular Congres ma n Jcrry
V oorhis in a hard-fought cam pa ign in which he and his
backer more or les "smeared" D emocrat V oorhis bv
linkin g him with th e Political Action Committee of the
CIO . ixon first ga in ed distin ction in Congress when
his persistent probi ng as a member of th e Un-American
ctiviti es C ommittee culminated in the exposure of
lger II i and gave weight to the charge that the Truman admi nistration was empl oyi ng cou ntless Communist
ympathizcrs, if not ca rd-carrying party members. Taking advantage of D emocratic party rifts between the orga niza tions of Senator h eridan D own ey and IIclen Gahaga n D ougla , as well as Mrs. D ouglas's "soft" atti tu?e
toward C ommuni m,
ixon won th e 1950 scnatonal
election b y a surprising margin of 680,000 \·otes. The
upport of H erbert Brownell, Thomas D ewey, and other
powerful R epublicans, coupl ed with a strategic geographical adva ntage, got him a place on th e Eisenhower ticket
at the 1952 convention and kept him there in 1956
des pite th e opposition of H arold tassen .
Iixon ' poli tical career, win ding through the maze
of national and intern ational crises during the past thirteen yea rs, offers th e biographer an excellent opportunity
to describe th e major scenes on th e Repubhcan stage as
well as one of its mos t im portan t performers. The dramatis personae arc Eisenh ower, Dewey, Knowland, \\'ar
ren
tasscn Adam · fcCartlw, H erter, and Dulles; the
pri~cipal sc~n es arc' cen tered around the impact of the
ixon fund on th e E isenh ower "Cru adc," the hamh ers-Hiss episode, two R epubli ca n conven tions, the fcCarthy spectacle, E isenhower's illness, and
ixon's facing up to the rioting anti-American mobs in Caracas.
vVhat kind of man is R ich ard
ixon? \ Villiam S.
\ Vhitc h as called him "a hard, acute, operationally brilliant politician ." Iazo, comparing h im with Truman,
h ow him to be a rough cam paigner, a natural troublesh ooter and a laval part y ma n .
o in tellectual, he is
mos t \';luablc as
partv . trategi t. But behind this poli tical front h e is a se;1siti\·e, unpretentious man, and
essentiall y a fatalis t wh o believes that the "times," not
th e m an· will determin e th e success of a politician. In
domestic' affairs, h e th inks of himself as a liheral Republica n; in foreign affairs, an implacable foe of Communism and an exponent of aiel rather than guns for
Am erica's allies . P riva tch•, he retains his Quaker rcsen·e and a high respect· for ethical conduct.
'Iazo's cxtcnsiYc usc of 1 ixon's personal records and
the recoll ections of cam paign managers and public offic ials gi \·es a lively auth enticity to h is work. Despite an
occa ional lapse into repetition and an unneccs ary mclu ion of trivia (what di fference docs it make if Iixon
c1n drcs~ in two and one half minutes?), the biography
is good reading. As for fazo's at ti tude to:var~ his subject, like l\ frs. lixo n, he finds that 'D1ck IS usuall;·
right." Th us, sh ould Ii;.;on become the nc.xt _Rcpu~li
can ca ndidate for th e prcsidcn c~·, i\Jazo has prO\'Ided lnm
with an acceptable ca mpaign biograph y.

1

Economic Readjustment of an Old Cotton State:
South Carolina , 1820-1860. By Alfr ed Glaze
Smith, Jr. (Columbia: University of South
Carolina Press, 1958. Pp. viii, 239. Tabies,
charts , appendix es. $5.00.)
By D R. l!J\RLES E. J\Ul'Il£ '
llead, Department of II i tory,
\ Vofford allege, partanburg,
The general ~cope of this \·aluablc study of outh
Carolina's ante-bellum economy is indicated by its ti tl e
and its six chapter headings: "The Old Order C hanges,"
" ligration," "Agriculture," " l\ [anufacturing," " I nternal
Impro\'ements," "B;mking." From exten i\'e sources,
mainly primary, the author has obviously become thoroughly familiar with the economic history of th e period
but although he includes in the book a great mno un t of
historical data his interest and emphasis is not a detailed
historical narrati\e. Rather, as an economist, he h as undertaken to aualrze the forces at work and to explai n the
purposes, succc scs and failures of public and private
efforts to soh·e the economic problems of th e era. To this
reader the great contribution of the b ook lies in its
authoritati\'e in terpretation of the historical facts.
Efforts to readjust the economy were d ictated by the
ending of the spectacular prosperity of the generation before 1820. As colton prices collapsed there began a m igration to the richer western la nds which in forty years
drained the state of O\'Cr 200,000 whites, nearly 175,000
shwcs and of much capital wh ich h elped fina nce wes tern
economic clc\·clopmen t instead of that of South Carolin a.
Competition of the Southwest made agricultural read justment desirable if not imperative. Some improvement of
agricultural techniques occurred but outh Carolina fell
far short of a real agricultural revol utio n . In comparison
with earlier times and with other sections co tton staple
agriculture remained unprosperous but in the opinion of
the author not a losing businc.-ss as some then and since
believed.
The failure of the state to de\elop extensive manufactures as a solution for economic stagnation w:-~s not primarily the result of opposition on poli tical grounds, or
capit;;l scarcit~, or unavailability of labor. Tn the author's
\iew it was simph tl1e difficulty of getting a start and th e
fact that agriculture was more natural before land became
scarcer and population largcd.
he dream of economic
sah·ation through internal improvements was also largely
unrealized. 'nc 1Rl81827 program for extensive statefinanced canal and pikes was disappointing and was abandoned as enthu~i ;1sm turned to railroads. The harlcston1 Jam burg road failed to diYert large shipments from
a\·annah to Charleston and the transmontane project foundered chicflv from insufficient capital. R apid extension of
mileage in the prosperous 18 SO's, l10wcvcr, was a stimulating influence for harlcston business and the growth
of inland towns, and strengthened tl1c importance of co tton in the cconom\ bv extending its area of cultivation.
The banking system \~·as notably sound and soh·cnt an d
scn·ed reasonably well the needs of merchants and large
planters but the. author concludes after careful analysis of
its operation that it furnished inadequate credit for ceonomic expansion and deYelopmcnt.
Professor mith dcscn·cs high praise for producing an
excellent book.
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SOUTHEASTERN SUPPLEMENT to the
UNION LIST OF SERIALS
By ALFHED R AWLINSON,

1

o. 1

Librarian, McKissick M emorial Library
TI1 e University of South Carolina

Jack K. Williams, Vogues in Villainy: Crime and
Retribution in Ante-Bellum South Carolina.
Columbia: University of South Carolina
Press , 1959. $5.00.
By DR. L EWIS p . JONES,

For $20-no discount-you can purchase one of the
600 copies issued in April, 1959 of OUTHEASTERN
SUPPLE ilE T 0 THE U ION LIST OF ERIALS
from th e publisher-Southern Regional Education Board,
130 Sixth Street, N. W ., Atlanta 13, Georgia. The total
cost of publication-excludin g reporting costs absorbed
by the 36 contributing libraries-was $28,500 so you can
see what a bargain your money will bring.
As the subtitle states, this is a 447 page, 9 by 12 inch,
hardbound "Regional union list of serials commencing
publication before January 1, 1950, upplementing the
U ION LIST OF SERIALS of the H. W. Wilson
Company." Institutions represented include colleges, universities, theological seminaries, tate and special libraries
and are located as follows : labama-4; Florida-3;
Georgic-4; Kentucky-4; Louisiana-2; Mississippi-2;
North Carolina-3; South Carolina-3; Tennessee-4;
Virginia-5; and \Vest Virginia-!. Clemson, Furman,
and the University reported from outh Carolina.
Under the direction of th e editor, Dr. Edward Graham
Roberts, Library Consultant of the Southern Regional
Education Board, over 150 000 cards were combined into
about 32,500 entries; photolithoprinted about 70 to a
page in reduced but legible t ype. Holdings reported
supersede those reported by the libraries to th e U IO
LIST OF SERI L 2nd edi tion and its two SUPPLEME T since thev include both those reported to the
ULS and any addi'tions or changes. But, holdings listed
in the ULS not added to or corrected are not included.
This means that the SOUTIIE STER
UPPLEME1 T
must be used in conjunction with the U IO LIST OF
SERI L . Cut-off date for reporting wa October 15,
1958 and some titl es not in th e UL are included. Al o
included in the listing are items in the microfilm series
ifERICA
PERIODICAL SERIES, 18th Century;
'! ERICA
PERIODIC L ERIE , 1800-1850; and
GLISII LITERARY PERIODIC LS .
Sponsoring agencies for the publication were the Association of . outheas tern Research Libraries the outheastem Interlibrary Research Facility, and the outhem
Regional Education Board while the outheastern Library
s oeiation contributed about $2600 toward printing cost.
]though a work of thi nature i slightly out-of-date
before the ink dries, and although there are undoubtedly
errors in it-for example, the University of South Carolina holdings of a complete set of the I TERN TIO AL
C T LOGUE OF CI
TIFIC LITERATURE was
not listed-and although the work will eventually be super eded by the projected new ed ition of the U IO
LI T F SERI L (which-incidentally -will undoubtedly co t a great deal more than _o ) nevertheles this
publication can perfom1 a mo t helpful function for some
ears to come. It will be of great a istance in inter-library loan of serial items b preading the traffic, locating closer sources, and making available material known .
South arolina librari es with any pretensions in the field
of inter-library loan should purchase a copy.

Professor of History, \ iVofford College
Studies of outh Carolina h istory sometimes seeem to
fall into four tight categories: ancestor worship, a cult
not unknown in the state; sentimental gush about a
time-that-never-was that now is portrayed as " th e good
old days" (good perhaps only beca use t_h _ey are gone );
scholarly monographs that may be defimtJve but nevertheless are corpse-cold ); and volumes that somehow encompass bo th sound scholarship and entertaining readability. The blood, sweat, tea rs, and ink that have been
put into South Carolina historiography have been more
than considerable. (A 1 orth Carolinian has even observed
that deceased South Carolinians are probably doing research in the celestial arch ives as they continued to grind
out books on their native state.) Unhappily, too few
South Carolina books fall in to the fourth category. Happily, Vogues in Villainy does.
Professor (now Dean ) \ Villiams of Clemson has
plowed deeply in a field heretofore little scratched in outh
Carolina history: crime and punishment prior to 1860.
vVallace touches ou it in his monumental work but lures
the reader mainly into a labyrinth of the court s stem
and its reorganizations. Blessed witl1 a sense of humor,
\ • illiams delves right into the bloodshed and ,·iolence of
the era and makes vivid a scene that may shock the modern reader who learns the extent of violence in "the good
old days" when South Carolina hip pockets constituted a
veritable walking arsenal. TI1e little volume does more
than depict clearly a body-strewn state, however, for it
undertakes also a careful analysis of why crime and puni hment were so prevalent in this era-giving both the
con temporary explanations and those of the modern
author. Contemporaries put tippling shops at the head
of their list, adding the almost-universal custom of "toting
a gun," poverty, the public festivals (sales da y, court ~es
sions muster days, race week, and the frequent political
rallies ) that bro.ugh t the rude folk together in a sometimes-monotonous, televisionless era, and the swashbuckling attitude that was adopted by so many Carolinians
that it crowded the dockets of the courts and brought
prosperity to the undertaker. In other words, the au~hor
has carefully treated crime and punishment as reflecb_ons
of the social background of ante-bellum outh Carolma.
Although the ante-bellum days may haYe been marked
by \'iolence, they were not marked by absenc~ of l~w, for
both lawvers and judges were overworked copmg w1th the
tran gressors of society. The attorneys' role receives co?siderable attention here, and many figures well-known m
the state bar come alive-often amid fetching anecdotes.
In a gory opening chapter "The ace of Crime,_" ~be
vogues of the rascal are depicted and then th~ villa1_ns
them elves-the criminal type of the era. Juvemle dclmquencv obviously did not come with he modern teenager for many pre-1860 South Carolinians under sixtt;en
found themselves in the toils of the law, with a starthng
number indicted for murder. Editors constantly deplored
and lamented thi ( though surfei ting their readers with
graphic tale of crime) , repeatedly edi torializing that the
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vo unger genera tion was going to the dogs.
· A chapter " C atching the Crim inal" also breaks ground
in th e h istory of law-enforcemen t agencies. One come to
apprecia te the problem of deput~' sheriff , constables, and
oth er police agencies in a stat e of violence. Their tasklike that of the prosec uting a ttorneys-wa too often made
do ubly fru strati ng by lax and lenient jurors who deserve
much of the blame for tJ1e state of th ings.
Th e ch ap ter " Punishm ent" docs not tell the scholm
much new but it docs re1·eal that unhappy story as it pertained to South Carolina. If th ere arc am· "gentle readers"
any more (a nd we do ub t it), th ey will be repelled by this
chapter design ed for those with a strong stomach.
Primarilv th e book i deyoted to the white criminal
since lcgro. slaYc were no t loose in society and hence not
consta ntlv involved in aturday night "scrapes." Their
misdeeds. were mainl v committed on the plantation and
ha ndled th ere b v th e m as ter who did not leave behind
the docum entary evid ence th at would have led P rofessor
\V ill iam s to th ~ scene of the crime. lienee, the hoodlumism of this book is white.
Altho ugl1 th e book is classed for libraries as "crime
and crim inals" th is reviewer prefers that it be labeled
"Social History-S. C." and th us enhance a shelf usually
too slim and too dry. For t h is reason if for no other, the
book is a valuable con trib ution to South Caroliniaoa.
Despi te wha t appears to be a fantastic amount of research
to underpi n subs tantially a little book, this study should
be palatable to the average layman as well as to the
scholar. Jt gi1·es flavor to the ante-bellum period and
shows that everything was not good in th e good old clays.
And sometimes a good ,·illain can seem to have even
more charm than a zealous reformer.
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ences show for him, in his rare public appearances, is
more like that Americans would give Carl , anclburg or
R obert Fro. t. who nlso established themselvc~ two and
three gcnern tions ago.
Due to a leg injur) Pastcrnal.. did no m il itary sen·ice
in \ Vorlcl \ Var I. but worked in a chemical factory in the
Ura l i\ lountains, the locnlc of about half of DOCT R
ZTIIVAGO. ll c Ji,-cd in l oscow during th e R evolution.
Afterwards he lap~cd into silence, while manv fellow
writers committed suicide, followed the Party ·line, or
simply disappeared. fJe no11· lives in a two-storv, manvwindo' ·eel house sw rounded bv woods, in a sLiburb l5
miles from 1\ foscow where m.iny writer live, with his
Italian second wife. Pasternak h;1s three grown sons. a
brother who is <1 1\ foscow architect, and two si tcrs who
have lived in England since the 1930s.
The nDYel DOCTOR Zl fi VACO is 518 p;~ges long,
followed by 40 [Xlgcs of poems attribu ted to Zhivago. It
COI'(:rs the time from 1903 to 1929, wit h two epilogues:
one, an incident from \ Vorld \ Var 11, and on e, an incident in the early 1950s. I t ranges over R ussia, much
taking place in · foscow, much in Lhe Ural Mountai ns in
a large town and in the camp of the Reel "Forest Brotherhood," and the rest ncar the Chinese border and at th e
fronts in \ Vorld \Vars 1 and Jl. It intcrwca,·cs mainly
the lives of tl1rec families. First is that of Yurii Zh ivago,
his mother who dies when he is 10, his wealthy father
who commits suicide, his Oriental half-brother Efgra,·,
and his philosopher-uncle Kolia, with whom he goes to
Jive. Second is that of Toni:~ Gromcko whom Zh ivago
marries, her mother Anna, her professor-father, nncl th e
two children she and Zhiv<lgo hm·e. Third is that of
Larisa, or Lant, Cnishar. her Russiani~cd l ~ rench mother
who owns a sewing factorv, her dead f<lther who was a
Belgian engineer, her spendthrift brother Roclion. her
husband Pasha Antip01 who is younger than ~he and the
~on of a rc,·olutionary r;lilroacl worker, and her two daughters.
l least 50 otltc.:r char;lctcrs enter and lc-Jvc the plot,
some few reappe<Jring during the 1905 uprisings, the 1917
and 1918 rc\olutions, the world wars, and the last decade.
:\ fany of these people, at appropriate lime~, express themelves on art, gO\'(.'Tllmcnl, religion, deat h, poetry, and
love; hul mainly on the plight of man C<Hight in a
soci<ll re,·olution growing gracluallv more extre:111C and
de&t rnetiYe.
·
Such <lTC the h<~re facts behind this most important
new novel.
J low can we, as a1·eragc Americans, find in ourselves
the needed b;Jscs of iclcntificalJOn to get fro111 this hook
<111 il ha\ to give?
,\ pleasant smprise is the c,Jsc wi I h which one can
identify with three of the main chamctcrs, Zhivago, ara,
and Toni<l. These a rc the sort of people we believe or
hope- or least wisl1- wc arc : mlc:lligent, sane, wmpa thetic, rc~ponsiblc, thoughtful, ancl lo1ing; when tbcv arc
not, il is ob,·iuw,Jy clue to circumstances beyond -their
control. But so arc t'hc characters, and the decisive forces,
in light love stories.
Some few of us can bring nwre, personallv, to this
no\'cl than others. Veterans can, who have lived through
or witnessed the horrors of war. So ca n persons who have
]i,·ed under an oppressi,·e government, or through a real
revolution anywhere. Imagine a native Cuban readi ng it
now, witl1 the firing squad's shots still echoing? To a

DOCTOR ZHIVAGO AND
THE AMERICAN READER
By
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I RS. VERO 'A THOI\JA '

Spartanburg P ublic Library
DOCTOR ZI IIVAGO, the onlv nol'el of 68-ycar-old
Russian poet Boris Pasternak, was· published in Englis)1
in late 195 , shortlv after the author's efforts to hai'C 1t
recalled from an lt~1lian Communist publisher "for revision," in response to the R ussian govcrnntent's insistence,
failed. It was tramh1tcd into tl 1c Emopean language
outside the I ron Curtain countries, and crc<Jted a great
impression. Pasternak was awarded the 1 obcl Prize..: for
literature last fall, because of his "important achievements
both in contemporar~ ]~Tical poetry and in the field of
the great Russian epic tradition." Tic has been clenoun~ecl
both b, the R ussian go1 ernmcnt and most other Russ1an
writer< and he has refused the '\lohd Prize, which therefore went unawarclcd. The English 1ersion, published b)
Pantheon for <!i 5, has been a best-seller in Lhc U. S.
almost since publication, and as an altcrn<Jtc Book-of-thet Ionth Club selection is heading toward a record quartermillion copies sold.
The author's mother \\'<lS a Jcwish concert pianist; his
father, a painter, illustrated some of his friend Tolstoy's
books. Pasternak was giyen a good education, forsaking
music after six \'Cars' study for philosophy and literature.
H e established ·himself earlv as a poet, somewhat like
T. . • ]iot, as an in novato; and difficult write.'! in new
forms; however, the rc\·crence R ussian students and audi-
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lesser degree, persons can wh o are steeped in pre-Czarist
literature, or completely at home with the broad panoram a
of the historical novel. The rest of us must make the
h eroic effort by careful, though tful reading.
Let us look to our own his tory and li terary heritage
for parallels. The nearest historical parallel comes from
our own Ci il \ Var-the plight of the residents of Atlan ta
and Columbia after Sherman's forces burned these cities.
There are the homeless, destitute former pillars of city life
faced not only starvation, but the eleva tion of their previous slaves to positions of economic and political power
over them. Just so did Doctor Zhivago carry wood, after
the revolution, for the former janitor of the house in
which he had taken his bride to live. But this is too far
away in time, and was experienced by too few people,
to help us much.
However, a brief mild parallel we can all remember
and assess is available - the h igh-wa ter-mark of recent
mittce and its resultant character assassination and loss of
position. Most of us did not, however, escape some emotional reaction of co ncern for liberty and resentment, in
th ought control in America, the era of the " R eel hu nt"
and McCarthyi m in the la te 1940s and early 1950s.
Government workers and scientists probably felt most
keenly the dismay and frequent intimidation created by
the trial-without-jury methods of that legislative comthis abuse of the basic proccs e of legal justice. An
affront to the dignity of the senate, a blanket accusation
against Protestant ministers, and McCarthy went into
eclip e. This was our bare taste of the pem1anent condition that arose out of the complete social and political
overturn in Russia.
The deadly parallel we should all be able to imagine,
c1·en if we have not sent for the well-known Civil D efense
bulletin, would be our total demoralization if a radioactive bomb were dropped in our midst. As in R ussia
in and after 1917 transportation and communication
would be gone or totally unreliable ("put a short-wave
radio in your basement" ) , food and water would be desperate problem ("stock your basement with distilled
water :mel canned goods" ) and there would be no
recourse except per anal effort for coping with injurv and
disease. Such pests of a broken societv as rats ~·auld
flourish, as they did in Doctor Zl1ivago to such an extent
that their racing and squealing e,·en behind the broken
gla piled up again t their hole , forms one of the constant sound effects in "Doctor Zhivago."
Turning from history, literature i of even more help.
It is ironic that the great parallel in merican literature
is of more importance historically than a literature. It
is the cene in "Cone \ Vith the \ ind" where carlett
digs de perately in the barren garden of her ruined plantntion home of Tara for radishes. Compare with this
Tonia and Zhivago's first act after fleeing to her grandfather' country estate Varykino where the new-regime
owners grudgingly grant them a corner: they hastily and
desperately plant a garden, the ymbol of con tinuing life.
The main parallel I ·ee in Engli h literature is with
the overriding value Thoma H ardy attache to Janel cape
and the 1·arying moods of nature. In one sense he makes
nature, in "The Return of the ative" if not the main
character a mo t decisive force. Pasternak's use of nature
is not quite this basic to the plot; it i the background
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constantly filled in with th e poet' s selective, vivid touch
and at times given mys tic mea nings that highlight id ea~
or events.
In Russia n literature one thinks at once of T olstoy's
:· w ar and Peace." In this full-bodied novel of N apoleon's
m vaswn of Russia, a main character Bezukhov is a prisoner ~f th~ F rench army.
apoleon's ragged, cl~morali zed,
and pillagmg army d rags along in th eir forced retreat out
of R ussia. H e becom es totally dedica ted to sheer ph ysical
~urv!Val , and so cherishe food, shelter, and res t as ends
m th emselves, making the gradually more precious contm ~a n c~ of life pos~ibl e. W ith this stands unforgettably
Zhtvago s despera te JOurn eys, usuall y along ra il roads clutt~ r ed with corpses, from the Forest Brotherhood to V arykino and froi!l there to. M oscow. Zhivago himself says
~owever, of Ins own readmg, that b e prefers th e everyday,
tmmedwt ely human approach of Ch ekhov and Pushkin
to the cosmic, mo ral aims of T olstoy and D ostovcvsky.
On a m inor. note, one reviewer has truly compa red the
l ~ch erou s, middle-aged lawyer Komarovsky with th e brilha nt, half-mad adorer of teenaged girls in "Crime and
Punishmen t," calling Komarovskv a "dessicated Svidrigailov."
·
As a realistic war novel I th ink " D octor Zh ivago''
sta nd s with "War and Peace," equalling it also in
philosophical and relig ious depth if no t in characterization. It certainly stands wi th such outstanding novels of
other wa_rs a Crane's " Red Badge of Courage" on our
O\\'n Ctvil War, and such World War I novels as D os
Passos' "Three oldiers" and Remarque's "All Ouiet On
the Western Front." I do not thi nk that time- will ever
make it less than the outstanding novel of the R ussian
revolu tion.
As art and pure literature, let up apply the simile of
tapestry to t111S novel. T h e contin uing or recurrent
themes if idealism and eli illusionment; of harsh realism
and most tender love· of despair and deep Christian faith
are carried forward on th e threads of conversation of a
few norma11y strong, though tful characters. They arc
woven out on. a social "loom" which strains, groans, and
stretches as Its opera tion grows gradually worse and
worse. The increasing pres me of violent historical
events - war, revolu tion, and the Communist aftermath
- threatens to break, and at times does break the fabric
of life for each of the main characters. Yet edch remain
recognizably intelligent, sensitive, and by hi own standards honorable, and the al tered pa ttern moves on. The
bac~grou n cl. colo.rs in thi tape try, which gives it much
of Its rabian-mgh t and uniquely luminous quality are
the colors of nature and cities in Russia - the con~tant
white of endless snows, melting always into black or dark
brown ~ar~h; the dull gra ·s, tans, and rusts of city streets
and blllldmgs; the rare and vivid yellows of a fall leaf
drifting pa t a sunli t hospital wi ndow; and the mingled
reds of rowanberries and blood against the snow. The
comparison cannot be pushed too far but the complex
detailed cene on an Oriental tapestrv could not reward
careful study more than tbi rich, full novel would.
." D oc tor Zhil'ago" ha h~d longer, more painstaking
renew than. has any book m recent years. I think the
t~vo outstanclmg ones are the unsigned one in Time magazme for D ec. 15, 19 58 and clm und \ ilson's searching
anal sis in the Tew Yorker for O\'. 1 5, 195 . T he T ime
article has a brief, fact-filled biography a good plot sum-
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mary, a11d a good analysis of spiritual values. Ilowe,-er,
I do not agree with it writer that the novel is not a great
one because "the characters arc flat, the coincidences implausible, and it is shamelessly melodramatic." .1\hd the
standard for greatness consist only of well-structured plot
and well-rounded characters? Bv such a narrow standard
anv first-rate poet putting the ex.traordinar? experiences of
hii lifetime into novel form, as Pasternak has done here,
would be doomed failure before he started. I found more
to the point Edmund \Vilson's analysis of "one of the
very great book of our time." 1fr. V.lilson criticizes the
translation as rather sloppy and inaccurate, though readto some important meanings
able, not doing justice at
in the book. To him it is basica llv a religious fable, full
of symbolism. "Yurii" means "George" and stands, he
feels sure, for St. George; "Zhin1go" is close to the Russian
words for life and vitality. Larisa becomes at times a
symbol for Mary Magdalen and thus suffering, abused
womanhood - though at least once she seems to be a
symbol for Holy .1\lotl1er Russia. Any serious reader
should read these superb reYiews in their entirety.
Most other reviews stress that the no,·cl's theme, of
the supreme value of the individual soul, indicts the
entire sweep of modern ci1·ilization, the "organ.ization
man' of America just as fully as the Community partyliner of Russia. They agree that the novel has attracted
attention mostly for the wrong reasons, such as the political, but that tlie book will sun•i1·e on its own merits. It
is not, for example, what one might expect from the
publicity, or w11at it might hayc been in other hands. It
is not a political tractate on the revolution, pro or con;
nor a historv or travelogue of Russia; nor a family-history,
stream-of-co;1sciousncss, character-deterioration, nor l1orrors-of-war novel. It has some of all of this, but it is in
essence the inner life, mental and emotional, of several
sensiti1•e, unselfish, city-bred characters under the stress
of war and revolution.
f overriding importance is the
power of l01·e, next, perhaps, the necessity of self-reliance.
The author affirms, through persons who constantly witI1ess death and experience separation and change, belief
in immortalitv, often expressed in terms of Christ's last
days on cartli or of Creek Orthodox litmgy. The main
theme remains the supreme worth of the indi\'iclnal.
Some writers in the United tatcs lJ<we reproached
Pasternak with cowardice in lapsing into silence under the
unfriendly Communist regimes of the past two clccaclc~.
and in pleading with Kruschcv not to send him into exile
because of "Doctor Zl1i1·ago," saying th<lt death would be
preferable to lem·ing his bcl01·cd homeland. \Vhat
patriotism could be greater than tl1is latter? As for the
former, Pasternak in a sense did what Doctor Zhivago
did - he chose not to succulllb to drink, suicide, or total
conformity, but, though stripped down to the bare minimum of dignit\' and self respect, to keep at all co ts hme
and space for solitary writing. Ilad the choice been otherwise, Pasternak would have been gone long ago and we
would never ha,·e known "Doctor Zhivago."

PERSONALS
J\lrs. J. T. ADA IS is an as istant in the York
Counrr Library.
J\liss ~1ARY BERRY, Spartanburg Public Library,
attended the Sc1·enth I nstitulc in Library dulL l~ du
cation, sponsored b) the Bureau of Studies in Adult
Education of Ind iana Uni1·crsity and Purdue. She received a ccrtifie<Jlc for successful completion of the
progmm and upon approval of her critical bibliography,
"Assisting lndi1·iduals to Learn Systematically," will
also rcceh·e two hours graduate credit. Miss BERRY
was the only South Carolinian among the twenty-two
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participants.
!\!iss r
l E Jt' I\ANGI£S BLACK~1A is library
intern in the 1\nderson County Library.
~ltss NA 1CY C. BL IR, former director of the
Spartanburg Public Libr:ny, and more recently librarian

of two elementary schools in Columbia, has accepted
the position of Consultant for Children and Youth on
the State Library Board staff.
1r . SlliRI IW W t\L ER BOO E, librarian, reports that a children's room bas been added to the
Chapin ~Iemonal Library, l\ f yrtlc Beach; it was financed by the Chapin Foundation and the City of
\1~-rtle Beach.
J\fiss MAJ{CT t\ BRTSSlE, President of the School
Library cction of the South Carolina Library Association, attended I he American Library Association
meeting in \Vashinglon, as did Miss fA E 'WRIGHT,
of \ inlhrop College, and liss NANCY JA lt: D Y,
State Department of Education.
frs. W. R. (ALTCE) BR0\1\!N, Librarian, Pine
Street Elementary School, Spartauburg, has been
elected prcsiclcJJt of the Jnnior League of Spartanburg.
Serving a~ Junior Interns during the summer of
1959 were \!iss FR NCI,:S BYRI , Convene College,
in the J\ikcn -Barnwdi-I•:dgeficlcl Regional Library;
iss
\t AR VETTE COLSOI\, Texas
omen's University,
in lhc Charleston County Library; and 1iss IJEL.E
STANLKY, \Vinthrop College, in the Colleto1 Count~' 1\Tcmori::JI Library.
1\ Iiss L RLI 1•: CO tv! !A DER is librarian of
the 1orth Augusta high sclwol.
Our ~)nlpathy to .1\lrs. BE'ITm W. DALY, Librarian, 1\nclcrson Connly Libr:cn y, 011 the recent death
of her huslx111cl.
\!iss
\0\·!1 DI ~ RR!CK is Libraria11 of the new
Garrett Iligl1 School in the Cooper River District of
Cba rlcston.
\Irs. EDGJ\1\ Oe5C IJA IPS has retired as BookJJJobilc Librarian, Lee onnty Library.
\1rs. WILL!M,I (BET1Y) FORA is Children's
Librariau, Riehl and onnty Library, Colnm bia.

:\Irs. JA. E PATE FE TIJERSTU

is J ibrarian

of the Hartsville Public Library .

.\liss K TTJLEE CILLELA D, Librarian, Horry
County :'v1cmorial Library, Conway, reigned, effective
i\pril ]5. She is now director of a regional library near
her home in
orth Carolina.
\ l rs. R. R. :Vfc 1E ' K
is a new assistant in the
Fairfield County Library.
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G ittma n's Book Shop, C olumbia, . C., held an
autograph party on Tuly 27, h onoring E LIZABETH
BOATWRJ G liT C OKE R, the day of publica tion of
her LA BbLLE, her fi fth novel.
D r. R . BRYC ' H E RB E RT Superintenden t of th e
Greenwood Jethodist D istrict, is a new m ember of
the Greenwood County Library Board . H e was appointed in M ay by the oun ty Boa rd of Ed ucation to
fill the unexpired tcm1 of the late D r. S. . T I KLE R .
The term will expire 1ay 1 1961.
Our sympathy to Irs. PIIIL D . H UFF, Libraria n,
Laurens County Library, on the dea th of her husban d
in March.
Miss · lART IIA JO TES is Librarian of the new
. C. Flora lligh Sch ool in Columbia.
l\ Ii
U
r JO E is Librarian of the BrunsonDarga n Ju nior II igh chool, Darlington .
l\ fr . M I Y F R IER ON JORDA is Bookm ob il e Librarian , Lee Coun ty L ibra ry, effective Aug. 15.
1r . 1 RG R ET L
DERS, Libra ria n, H ouston Elem entary chool, h as been elected Chairman of
the Jartanburg ehool Librarians of the partanburg
ity chool .
l\ Ir. G •ORG LI DER, Librarian, partanburg
Public Library, a ttcnd ed the prc-AL Buildings and
Equipm ent In stitute spon ored by the L D Buildings
and Equipment Section , in \ Vashi ngton in Jun e.
l\ fis
E
1
FIELD,
ataloger in the
reenwood City and ounty Public Libra r , attended
the six-week summer e sion at the libra ry chool of
R utger Uni versity.
fr . E JA
E R, Librarian, Belton H igh
chool las t year, i librarian at Jl illcre t Il igh chool
in Greenvill e ounty.
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BOB 10RR LL, son of Mr . DOROTH
J.
fORR ELL, Librarian, Marlboro County Library, is
learning the libra ry bu incss from the ground up, as
an employee of the State Library Board .
M iss D ENY E MO IM TN is Librarian of shley H all.
Mrs. JOELLA S. 1 EEL has resign ed a Librarian
of the
ewberry-Saluda Regional Library, effective
ept. 1, to become Assi tant Librarian, 1ewberry College.
Mr . JACQUELI E SALLE G E R, Libra ria n,
M oore High chool , Florence, and
AI CY J
•'
D Y, tate Departm ent of Educa ti on, attended th e
outh ern tates W ork C onference at D aytona Beach
in June.
Mi s II RRIETT M . TURGI , of Rock Hill, is
Children's Librarian, Spartanburg Public Library, effective August 31. he received a degree in library ciencc
from Winthrop College in August.
STELLE1 E P. \ ALKE R, Director, South
Carolina tate Library Boa rd, has been appointed to
the pccial Adult ducation Ad visory C ommittee of
the outh Ca rolina State Department of ' duca ti on.
r . HUB E RT P. v ILKES, of D eca tur, G a., was
Cataloger in the W offord C oll ege Library, partanburg, June 15- ugu t 7, 1959. he will be an E nglish
teacher in the D ecatur sch ools th i yea r.
1i s SAR
C T H E RI E \ ILKI r 0 , who
served th e Greenwood C ity and C ounty Public Library
from 1a 195 , to lay, 1959, a an intern under the
Library en•ices program, will attend the ch ool of
Library cience a t th e Universi ty of orth Carolina
for the 1959-1960 year.

